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The Poet Shelley Says:
It is'our will

That thus enchains us to permitted ill.
We might be otherwise: we might be all
We drearn of, happy, high, majestical.
Where is the beauty, love, and truth we seek
But in our minds ? and if we were not weak,
Should we be less in deed than in desire ?

The permitted ills of modern life are multitudinous
and-alarming. Men and women, the old and youn-, of
every grade and class, permit themselves to be enchained
by ills which make life a drag and a burden.

The most common of these ills are sleeplessness,
nervousness, headaches, dyspepsia, indigestion and rheu-
matism. These ills in thousands of cases have become
chronic and baffle the doctors and all the ordinary
remedies of our day.

There is howéver, a joyous hope for all sufferers;
and as the poet has said, " people can be al they dream
of, happy, contented, and free from pain.

To secure these blessings of a true and happy life,
sufferers must look to the great agency of the day-the
wonderful health-restorer-Paine's Celery Compound. Its
works and results are felt in all parts of our Dominion ;
hope and faith have taken the place of despair and un-
belief; and new life, joy and gladness lead men and
women tô publicly testify in favor of the grandest and
noblest medicine ever given to the world.

Weak, nervous and diseased men are made strong,
and given a new lease of life. Pale, sallow, nervous and
overworked women are restored to health and strength,
and their cheeks made to blossom as the rose.

Physicians know its value and power and do not
hesitate. to recommend it as a builder for the great ner-
vous system.

In every city, town, village and hamlet of this
Canada of ours, the following words should be placed at
the most advantageous points

"PAINE'S CELERY COMPOUND CURES."
(Over)



Notwithstanding the fact that PaIn.'s Celr Compound
is accontplishig a wonderful work in Canada, in the subjugation of disease
and suffering, we know that many men and women'are still doubtfu, and

hesitate to use the Compound, from a fear that it is not quite suited for their

particular troubles.

These doubting individuals, we feel assured, are looking for good

medical advice to guide them. Many hesitate about consulting a physician in
their neighborhood, and others fear the cost of consultation and advice.

For the benefit of such people, we are now in a position to offer them
freO Mdical advIce. We have secured the services of a thoroughly
qualified Canadian physician-a graduate of one of our best colléges-whose
attention and experience will be devoted to the interests of the .sibk and
suffering who may correspond with us.

In this great work, the old and young rich and poor ill -be- treate
and prescribed for quite as effectually and.ctarefully a th fail physiai
could do.

Our physician, as an independent agent, i untrammeled ip his
and Paine's Celery COmpound is only recommended for use when
the physician is assured that it will benefit and cure.

Our physician's work since the rst March has been heavy, and the
correspondence from all Parts of Canada is fast increasing.

We have reason to believe that the good work done by our Consultin
Physician, and the marvellous effects of Paine's Colory Compound,
will be far-reaching, and will tend to the happiness of thousands of famil es.

Advice and prescribing free to all in Canada.

Address "CONSULTING PHYSICIAWS DEPARTMENT
WELLS & RICHARDSON Co., Montreal.
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ENTEREQ ACCORDING TO ACT OF PARLIAMENT OF CANADA IN THE YEAR 189, AT THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICUCTURE.

MONTREAL AND TORONTO, APRIL, 1892.

(

CHAPTER V.

HE children crept forth from
their corners and looked won-
deringly at their sobbing
mother.

"Oh, you will certainly be
killed," wailed the good woman, thor-
oughly frightened.

" There is little danger of that," rejoined
Lecorbeau. " The Abbé prefers to strike
where there is small likelihood of a return
blow. There will be as little of peril as
there will be of glory in attacking a few
sleeping villagers and perhaps murdering
them in their beds. The thought of such
cold-blooded butchery is terrible, but any-
thing is better than that you and the little
ones should be exposed to the rage of those
savages. It may mean ruin for us, how-
ever, for the English Governor at Halifax
is likely to hear of me being concerned in
the raid ; and, you remember, I was one
of those that took the oath when I was a
lad. I shall be an outlaw, that's all !"

Reassured as to the immediate physical
peril of the enterprise, the good wife dried
her eyes. The scruples that troubled her
husband were too remote to give her much
concern.

" Well, if you must go." said she, " I
suppose you must ! Do try and please

that hard-hearted priest,-and you must
put on warm clothes, for you'll be sleeping
out at night, won't you ?"

" But, Father !" began Pierre,-and
then he stopped suddenly. " I wonder if
I foddered the steers," he went on. As he
spoke he rose from the bench whereon he
was sitting, and went out to the barn.

Pierre. had been on the point of saying
that he was the one to go on the raid, as
he had not taken any oath of allegiance to
the English. It had occurred to him, how-
ever, that his father would probably for-
bid him thinking of such a thing, and he
knew that in such a case he would be un-
able to put his plan in execution, as he had
not learned in that simple neighbourhood
the lesson of disobedience to parents. He
saw that if he went on the raid the re-
quirements of Le Loutre were likely to be
satisfied, while at the same time his father
would be delivered from the danger of an
accusation of treason. It was quite cer-
tain in Pierre's mind that his design would
commend itself to the clear wisdom of his
father. But he felt that the latter would
forbid it because of his mother's terrors.
He decided to act at once, and he turned
his steps toward the fort. Certain mis-
givings troubled his conscience at first,

Vol T. No. 3
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but he soon became convinced that he
was doing right.

While goodwife Lecorbeau was won-

dering what kept Pierre so long at the

barn, Pierre was at the Commandant's
quarters talking to the Abbé. The latter

greeted the boy kindly, and asked at once
what brought him.

" I came to speak about to-morrow
night, Reverend Father !" began the boy,
doubtfully.

du Well, what of it?" grunted the priest,

in a harsh voice, his brow darkening.
" Your father isn't trving to beg off, is

he ?"
" Oh no, no 1" Pierre hastened to reply.

"He's getting ready, and he doesn't know

I've corne to see you. He'd have forbid-

den me had he known, so I stole away.
But I want to go instead of him. See,
I'm young and strong ; and I love fight-
ing, while he loves peace; and he has

pains in his joints, and would, maybe, get
laid up on the march, whereas I can be of

more use to the cause. Besides, he can

be of more use to the cause by staving
home, which i can't be. Take me in-
stead -"

Pierre broke off abruptly, breathless in

his eagerness. For a moment his hopes
died within him, for the Abbé's face re-

mained dark and severe. That active

brain reviewed the situation rapidly,
and at length approved the proposal of

Pierre. It was obvious that Pierre,
ardent and impetuous, would be more

effective than Antoine in such a venture ;

and it occurred to Le Loutre that in

taking the boy he was inflicting a sharper
punishment upon the father.

" You are a right brave youth," he said,
presently, " and it shall be as you ask.

You shall see that I do well by those that

are faithful. As for the traitors, let them

beware, for my arm is longer than they
dream. I reach to Annapolis, and Fort
St. John, and Louisbourg, as easily as to

Minas or Memramcook." Here the Abbé

paused, and was turning away. Looking
back over his shoulder he added, but in a

low voice,
" Corne hither at dusk to-morrow.

will send a messenger to your father i

the morning, saying that I release hin

from the expedition. See that you sa

nought to him, or to any living soul, o

that which is to be done !"
When Pierre returned to the cabin hi

mother began to question him. H

answered simply that he had to go up t

the fort. "What for ?" enquired hi

mother, persistently. But Lecorbeau in-
terposed.

" Pierre is as tall as his father," he said,
smiling at the youth. " See how broad '

his shoulders are. Is he not old enough,
anxious mother, to be out alone after
dark ?"

The good woman, assenting, gazed at
her son proudly. And Pierre felt a pang
at the thought of what his mother's grief
would be on learning that he had gone on
the Abbé's expedition. His heart smote
him bitterly to think he should have to
leave without a word of explanation or
farewell ; but he knew that if his mother
should get so much as a hint of his un-
dertaking, her fears would ruin all. He
crept to his bed, but lay tossing for hours,
wide-eyed in the dark, before sleep
put an end to the wearying conflict of his
thoughts.

The following morning brought unex-
pected joy to the cabin at th foot of
Beauséjour. Antoine Lecorbeau could
hardly believe his ears when a messenger
came to tell him that the Abbé, in consid-
eration of faithful services already ren-
dered, would release him from the duty
required of him. A load rolled off the
Acadian's prudent soul, though he re-
mained in a state of anxious perplexity.
Had he known our Shakespeare he would
have said, in the strict privacy of his in-
ward meditations,

Il1 like not fair terms and a villain's mind."

But as for his good wife, she was
radiant, and reproached herself vol-
ubly for the evil thought she had har-
boured against the good Abbé. Pierre
himself, seeing that Le Loutre was stick-
ing to his promise, found a good word to
say for him, for the first time that he
could remember.

That same evening, supper being over
about dusk, Pierre said he would go up
to the fort and see the old sergeant. As
he got to the cabin door he turned and
threw a kiss to the dear ones he was
leaving. Had the light been stronger his
mother could not but have noticed his set

I mouth and the moisture in his eyes. He
n dared not trust himself to speak.

" Bring us back what news you can of
y the expedition, lad !" cried Lecorbeau
f after him; and it was with a mighty

effort that Pierre strained his voice to
s answer ' All right!"
e At the fort everything was very quiet.
o Le Loutre was at the Commandant's
s quarters with a half dozen befeathered



THE RAID FROM BEAUSEJOUR.

and bepainted braves, in each of whom P
Pierre presently recognized a fellow- a

Acadian, skilfully disguised. In fact, t

there was not an Indian among them.
The real Indians were awaiting their t

leader and spiritual father in the woods h

beyond Fort Lawrence. f
Pierre was warmly greeted by his fel- t

low-villagers, all of whom had evidently t

worked themselves up into something like

enthusiasm for their undertaking. Of th@ t
regular French soldiery there were none t

about. Not even a sentry was to be seen.
The Commandant was on hand, helping
to complete the disguises of the Acadians ;
and he did not choose that any of his
men should be able to say they had seen
him give personal countenance to the
violation of a treaty.

The Commandant was very well dis-

posed to the family of Antoine Lecorbeau,
from whom he bought farm produce at
ridiculously low terms, to sell it again in

Louisbourg at a profit of one or two
hundred per cent. He spoke good-hum-
ouredly to Pierre, and even helped him

with his paint and feathers. Unscrupul-
ous and heartless where his own interests

were at stake, in small matters he was
rather amiable than otherwise.

"Won't your father and mother be ter-

ribly anxious about you, when you fail to

put in an appearance to-night ? The

good Abbé tells me they are not to know
of your whereabouts !" said the officer to

Pierre, in a low voice.
" What, sir !" cried Pierre, aghast.

"Won't they be let know where I've

gone ?"
" His Reverence says not !" replied the

officer. " His Reverence is very consid-
erate !"

Pierre was almost beside himself. He

knew not what to do. His hands drop-
ped to his side and he could only look im-

ploringly at the Commandant.
"Well! Well! lad," continued the

latter, presently, "I'l let them know as

soon as the expedition is safely out of

this. This priest is quite too merciless
for me. l'Il explain the whole thing to

your father and mother, and will assure
them that there's no danger. As, indeed,
is the truth, for it is pretty safe and easy
work to shoot a man when he's not more
than half awake. Now, be easy in your
mind ; and leave the hard work and any
little fighting there may be to those red
heathens that His Reverence talks so
much about."

With these words, which relieved

ierre's mind, the Commandant turned
way, and left the youth to perfect his
ransformation into a Micmac brave.

It was drawing toward midnight when
he Abbé's imitation Micmacs, after a
earty supper of meat, took their way
rom Beauséjour. They saw no sentry as
hey stole forth. Le Loutre was with
hem, and himself led the way. The
might was raw and gusty, with ram
threatening. As they descended the hill
hey could hear the stream of the Missa-
guash brawling over the stones of the
mid-channel, for the tide was out. Across
the solitary marshes could be seen the
lights of Fort Lawrence gleaming from
their hill-top. Overhead was the weird
cry of flocks of wild geese, voyaging
north. The gusts made Pierre draw his
blanket closer about him, and the strange-
ness of his surroundings, with the dread-
ful character of the venture on whichhewas
bound, filled his soul with awe. He was
determined, however, to produce a good
impression on the dreaded Abbé. He
stalked on with a long, energetic stride,
keeping well to the front and maint aining
a stoical silence.

Le Loutre led the way far up the Mis-
saguash, so giving Fort Lawrence a wide
berth. Once beyond the fort he turned
south, skirting the further edge of what
had been peaceful Beaubassin. At this
point he led his party into the woods, and
for perhaps half an hour the journey was
most painful and exhausting. Pierre was
running against trees and stumbling over
branches, and at the same time, in spite
of his discomfort and the novelty of the
situation, growing more and more sleepy.
The journey began to seem to him like a
dismal night-mare, fr9m which he would
soon awaken to find himself in his nar-
row but cosy bunk at home.

Suddenly he was startled by the half-
human cry of the panther, which sounded
as if in the tree-tops right overhead. "Is
that a signal ?" inquired one of the
startled travellers ; while Pierre drew
closer to his nearest comrade.

" It's a signal that Monsieur Loup Cer-
vier wants his supper, and would be quite
willing to make it off a fat Acadian !" re-
plied the Abbé, with a grim laugh.

The party upon this began to talk and
laugh aloud, which probably daunted the
animal, for nothing more was heard of
him. lin the course of another ten min-
utes a light was seen glowing through the
trees, and immediately the Abbé hooted
thrice, imitating perfectly the note of the
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ittle Acadian owl. This signal was ans-
wered from th' neighbourhood of the fire,
whereupon the Abbé gave the strange, re-
sonant cry of the bittern. A few moments
more and Pierre found himself by a
camp fire which blazed cheerfully in the
recess of a sheltered ravine. Around the
fire were gathered some two score of Mic-
macs in their war dress, who merely
grunted as the Abbé and his little party
joined them.

Here, wrapped in his blanket, his feet
to the fire, and his head on an armful of
hemlock boughs, Pierre slept as sweet a
sleep as if in his bed at home. At dawn
he woke with a start, just as the Abbé
drew near to arouse him. For a moment
he was bewildered ; then gathering his
wits he sprang quickly to his feet, looking
ready for an instant departure. Le Loutre
was content, and turned away. Not
many minutes were consumed in break-
fasting, and the raiders were under way
by the time the sun was up.

All that day the stealthy band crept on,
avoiding the trails by which communica-
tion was kept up between the settlements.
Early in the evening Le Loutre called a
halt, and Pierre, exhausted, fell asleep the
moment he had satisfied his hunger.
Next morning the sun was high ere the
party resumed its march, and not long
after mid-day Le Loutre declared they
had gone far enough, as they were now
near the settlement of Kenneticook.
There was now nothing to be done but
wait for night. A scout was sent forward
to reconnoitre, and came back in a couple
of hours with word that all was quiet in
the little village, and no danger suspected.

About nine o'clock the Abbé gave his
orders. Not a soul in the village was to
be spared, and not a house left standing.
The enemy were te be destroyed, root and
branch, and the English were to receive a
lesson that would drive them in terror
within the shelter of the Halifax stockades.
In a few minutes the party was on the
march, and moving now with the greatest
secrecy and care.

During that silent march, every minutest
detail of which stamped itself indelibly on
Pierre's memory, the lad clung desperately
to the thought of all the injuries, real or
pretended, which the English had inflicted
upon his people. He dared not let him-
self think of the unoffending settlers
trustfully sleeping in their homes. He
strove to work himself up to some sort of
martial ardour that might prevent him
feeling like an assassin. Presently the

rippling of the Kenneticook made itself
heard on the quiet night, and then the
dim outlines of the lonely and doomed
hamlet rose into view.

CHAPTER VI.

The midnight murderers were at the
very doors before even a dog gave warn-
ing. Then several curs raised a shrill
alarm, and a great mastiff, chained to his
kennel in the yard of the largest house,
snapped his chain and sprang upon the
raiders. The dog bore an Indian to the
ground, and then fell dead, with a toma-
hawk buried in his skull. At the same
moment the long, strident yell of the
Micmacs rang through the hamlet, and a
half dozen hatchets beat in every door.
There was no time for resistance. . The
butchers were at the bedsides of their vic-
tims almost ere the latter were awake.
Here and there a settler found time to
snatch his rifle, or a hand iron, or a heavy
chair, and so to make a desperate though
brief defence ; and in this way three Mic-
macs and one Acadian were killed. The
yells of the raiders were mingled with i he
shrieks of the victims, and almost in-
stantly the scene of horror was lighted up
by the flames of the burning ricks.

Pierre, with rather a vague idea of what
he was going to do, had rushed to the
attack among the foremost, and had
plunged headlong over the body of the
dead mastiff. In the fall he dropped his
rifle, but clung to his hatchet, and in a
moment he found himself in the hall-way
of the chief house. His perception of
what took place was confused. He felt
himself carried up the stairs with a ruqh.
A faint light was glimmering into exis-
tence in the large room, in the middle of
which he saw a man standing rifle in
hand. There was a deafening report, and
a tall Micmac by Pierre's side fell dead.
Then a sudden glare filled the room as a
barn outside blazed to heaven ; and the
man, clubbing his rifle, sprang at his
assailants. Pierre did not wait to see his
fate, but darted past him into a room be-
yond.

This was plainly the children's bed-
room. Pierre's eve fell on a small, yel-
low-haired child, who was sitting up
amid her bed-clothes, her round eyes wild
with terror. She shrieked at the sight of
Pierre's painted visage, but the lad's heart
went out to her with passionate pity as he
thought of the little folk at home. He
would save her at all hazards. He was
followed into the room by three or four of
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his party, their hatchets dripping from the
slaughter they had just accomplished.
Pierre sprang with a yell upon the child's
bed, throwing her upon her face with one
hand while he buried his hatchet in the
pillows where she had lain. In an instant
the little one was hidden under a heap of
bed-clothes, and too frightened to make
an outcry. Somewhere in the room the
butchers had evidently found another vic-

" All gone !" replied the lad, and he saw
the murderers glide forth to seek the
prey. But one remained, delaying to re-
move a victim's scalp. The room again
became bright. and as the Indian passed
Pierre his quick eye caught a motion in
the heap of bed-clothes. His eyes
gleamed, and he jerked the coverings
aside. Pierre thrust him back, just as the
child sat up with a shrill cry. The sav-

" Pierre'shatchet met him in the forehead and he fell like a log."

tim, in hiding, for their triumphant yell
was followed by a gasping groan, which
smote Pierre to the heart and filled him
with an avenging fury.

A cloud of smoke, blown past the win-
dow, for a moment darkened the room.
An Indian ran against Pierre, and grunted
"1Ugh ! All gone ?"

age gave his war-whoop and leapt againto the attack, but Pierre's hatchet methim in the forehead, and he fell like a log.The child was apparently five or six
years old, but a tiny, fairy-like creature" Sh-sh-sh !" said Pierre, soothingly,
taking it for granted that she would not
understand French. The child compre-
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hended the sign, and stopped her cries,
realizing that this strange and dreadful-
looking being was her protector. Pierre,
knowing that the house would soon be in
flames, made haste to wrap the child in a
thick blanket. He saw that beneath the
window there was a shed with a sloping
roof, by which he could easily reach the
ground. He waited a few moments, with
the child in his arms, covered as much as
possible by his blanket, and so held as to
look like a roll of booty. When the
smoke once more blew in a stifling vol-
ume past the window, Pierre stepped out
upon the roof with his precious burden,
dropped to the ground, and made haste
away in the direction of the least glare
and tumult.

As he was stealing past a small cottage
just burst into blaze, two of the raiders
stepped in front of him. Pierre's heart
sank, but he grasped his hatchet, and a
sort of hunted but deadly look gleamed
in his eyes. The men didn't offer to stop
him, but one cried :

" What have you there ?"
As he spoke Pierre recognized them for

two of the Acadians, and his fears ceased.
" It's a child I'm saving," he whispered.

"Don't say anything about it, for I had
to kill one of those devils !"

"Good boy !" chuckled the singular
marauders ; and Pierre hastened on,
making for a wood near bv.

Ere he could reach that shelter, how-
ever, Fate once more confronted him, in
the shape of a tall Micmac, whom Pierre
recognized as one of the sub-chiefs of the
tribe, a nephew of Cope. The chief, sup-
posing Pierre was carrying off something
very rich in the way of booty, stopped
him and demanded a share. Pierre pro-
tested, declaring it was all his. When he
spoke the savage recognized him, and
having a lofty contempt for one who was
both an Acadian and a mere boy, coolly
snatching the bundle from his arms.

As the child rolled out of her wrap-
pings the savage grunted expressively,
and his practised left hand grasped the
yellow curls as his right drew forth the
scalping knife. But that cruel blade
never reached its goal. Pierre fairly
laughed, so on fire was his blood, while
he brought his nimble weapon down across
the assassin's neck. The savage dropped
forward without a sound ; and Pierre,
snatching up his charge, sped on exultant.

The boy's design was to follow the
Kenniticook to its mouth, and thence to
ascend the Piziquid to the Acadian settle-

ment, which he knew stood somewhere on
its banks. He did not dare to try and
find his way back to Beauséjour. He
knew that if he followed the trail of his
party he would be captured and the child
killed ; and he was equally certain that if
he deserted the trail he should be lost in-
evitably. Once at Piziquid, however, he
counted on getting a fisherman to take
him to Beauséjour by water.

After toiling through the woods for
perhaps an hour, keeping ever within
hearing of the stream, Pierre set his bur-
den on the ground and threw himself
down beside her to snatch a moment's
rest. The little one was in her bare feet,
so it was impossible for her to walk in
that rough and difficult region. Indeed,
she had nothing on but a woollen night-
dress, and Pierre had to keep her well
wrapped up in the blanket he had brought
from her bed. The little one had been
contentedly sleeping in her deliverer's
arms, all unconscious of the awful fate
that had befallen those whom Pierre sup-
posed to be her people. She remained
asleep while Pierre was resting, nor woke
till it was clear dawn.

Long ere this Pierre had found easier
travelling, having come out upon a series
of natural meadows skirting the streaim.
Beyond these meadows were wide flats,
covered at high tide, and Pierre, with
an Acadian's instinct, thought how fine
it would be to dyke them in. He had
little fear now of being followed. His
party would take it for granted, not find-
ing him or his body, that he had fallen
in the attack and been burnt in the con-
flagration. He felt that they would not
greatly trouble themselves. As for those
four who had seen him with his prize, two
would not tell on him, and two he had
effectually put to silence. The blood of
these was on his hatchet and on his hands,
but it weighed not heavily on his con-
science. Beside a rivulet, in the gray of
dawn, he stopped to wash himself, that
his appearance might not frighten the
child on her awaking.

When the little one opened her eyes
she looked about her in astonishment,
which became delight as she saw the glit-
tering brook close beside her, and the
many-coloured sky overhead. She crept
out of her blanket and stood with her lit-
tle white feet shining in the short spring
grass. Then she stepped into the brook,
but finding it too cold for her she came
out again at once. Then.she stood shiv-
ering till Pierre, after drying her feet on



Then she stepped into the brook,"-(See page 135.)
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his blanket, once more wrapped her up
and seated her on a fallen tree beside him.
The child kept up a continual prattle, of
which, of course, Pierre understood not
a word. He could only smile and stroke
the little fair head. When he spoke to
her in his own language the child gazed
at him in wide-eyed wonder, and at last
laughed gleefully and began to pat his
face, talking a lot of baby gibberish, such
as she imagined Pierre was addressing to
her.

Bye-and-bye Pierre remembered he was
hungry. Taking some barley bread and
dried meat out of the bag he carried at
his waist, he offered the choicest bits to
his tiny companion, and the two made a
good breakfast. Out of a strip of birch-
bark the lad twisted a cup, and gave the
child to drink. Then, lifting her to his
shoulder, he resumed his journey.

As the sun rose and the day grew warm
Pierre let the child walk by his side ; but
the tender little feet were not used to
such work, and almost immediately she
cried to be taken up again. On this
Pierre improvised her a clumsy pair of
moccasins, made of strips of his blanket.

These the little one regarded at first
with lofty contempt, but when she found
they enabled her to run by her protector's
side, she was delighted. It was neces-
sary to stop often and rest long, so our
travellers made slow progress ; but at
noon, climbing a bluff which overlooked
the river for miles in either direction,
Pierre was delighted to find himself within
two or three miles of the mouth. He
marked, moreover, a short cut by which,
taking advantage of the curve in the
main river, he could cut off five or six
miles and strike the banks of the Piziquid
without difficulty or risk.

" By this time to-morrow, if all goes
well, we'll be safe in Piziquid, chérie !"
he cried, joyously, to the child, who re-
sponded with a mirthful stream of babble.
Pierre's conversation she regarded as a
huge and perpetual joke.

That night Pierre built a rough lean-to
under the shelter of a great white plaster-
rock, and there, in a heap of fragrant
branches, the child wrapped closely in the
lad's arms, the lonelv pair slept warm and
secure. The next day was mild and
our travellers found their path easy. Ere
noon they arrived within sight of Piziquid.

They were on a hill, with the Acadian
village stretched out before them, far be-
low, but a broad river rolling between
them and their destination. Pierre had

forgotten about the St. Croix, but he re-
cognized it now from description. He
saw, to his disappointment, that he would
have to make a long détour to pass this
obstacle, so he sat down on the hill to
rest and refresh his little companion. The
little one was now so tired that she fell
instantly to sleep, and Pierre thought it
wise to let her sleep a good half hour.
Even he himself appreciated well the de-
lay ; and the view that unrolled beneath
him was magnificent.

Right ahead, in the corner of land be-
tween the Piziquid river and the St. Croix,
rose a rounded hill crowned with the
English post of Fort Edward. Beyond,
to right and left expanded the plains of
vivid emerald, with a line of undulating
uplands running back from Fort Edward
and dividing the marshes of the St. Croix
from those of the Piziquid. The scene
was one of plenty and content. Pierre
concluded that it would be necessary for
him to avoid being seen by the garrison
of the fort, lest he should be suspected of
being one of the raiders. He decided to
seek one of the outermost houses of the
settlement, about nightfall, and there to
tell his story, relying upon the good faith
of one Acadian toward another. The
child, he made up his mind, must stav in
his care, and go with him to Beauséjour.
Having risked and suffered so much for
her, he already began to regard her with
jealous devotion and to imagine she was
indeed his own.

The child woke as joyous as a bird.
Hand-in-hand the quaint-looking pair,
a seeming Indian with a little white-skin-
ned child in a fiannel night-gown,-
trudged patiently up the stream, till in the
middle of the afternoon they came to a
spot where Pierre thought it safe to wade
across. By this the little one's feet
were so sore that she had to be carried all
the time ; and it was well after sunset
when Pierre set his armful down at the
door of an outlying cottage of Piziquid,
well away from the surveillance of the
fort.

In answer to Pierre's knock there came
a woman to the door, who started back
in alarm. With a laughing salutation,
however, Pierre followed her into the
blaze of firelight which poured from the
heaped-up hearth. In spite of his dis-
guise he was at once recognized by the
man of the house as an Acadian, and the
wanderers found an instant and hearty
welcome. Over a hot supper, (in the
midst of which the tired child fell asleep
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with her head in her plate and was car-
ried to bed by the motherly good-wife,)
Pierre told all his story.

" We shall have to keep you hidden till
we get you away !" said the villager, one
Jean Brebœuf by name. " You see, their
eyes are open at the fort. They got word
at Halifax, somehow, that our precious
Abbé (whom may the saints confound !)
was planning some deviltry, and mes-
sages were sent to the different posts to
guard the outlying settlements. It's a
wonder vou didn't find English soldiers at
Kenneticook, for a company started
thither. However, if the English catch
you in this dress they won't take long de-
ciding what to do with you."

Pierre was greatly alarmed.
" Can't you give me something to

wear ?" he cried.
" Oh, yes !" answered the host,' "we'll

fix you all right in the morning, so no-
body 'd ever suspect you. Then l'Il get
Marin-he's got a good boat-to start
right off and sail you round to Beausé-
jour. But what about the little one ?"

"Oh, she goes wherever I go !" said
Pierre, decidedly.

"NYes, yes! But she's got to be kept
out of sight !" replied Brebœuf. " She
looks English, every inch of ber ; and if
the people at the fort get eves on her
there'll be an investigation sure !"

" Can you speak English ?" queried
Pierre.

Well enough !" replied his host.
There'll be no trouble then," contin-

ued Pierre. " Vou can tell ber to keep
quiet and keep covered up when we're
taking her to the boat. She'll mind, I'Il
answer you. And then, if Madame Bre-
boeuf can give her a little homespun frock
and cap, we'll pass her off all right,
should anyone see her. And when we get
to Beauséjour my father will make it all
right for the clothes !"

" He won't do anything of the sort,"
answered both Brebeuf and his wife in
one breath. " We all know Antoine Le-
corbeau, and we're proud to do his son a
service. If we poor Acadians did not
help each other, I'd like to know who'd
help us, anyway !"

It was with a light heart that Pierre
slept that night, and joyfully in the morn-
ing he put away the last trace of his
hated disguise. His little charge showed
plainly that she considered the change an
improvement. The child told Brebœuf
(whom she understood with difficulty,)
that her name was Edie Howe. At this

Brebœuf was surprised, for, as he said to
Pierre, there were no Howes at Kenneti-
cook. When the Acadian tried to ques-
tion Edie more closely, her answers became
irrelevant, which was probably due to the
deficiencies of Monsieur Brebœuf's Eng-
lish.

Pierre kept in-doors most of the morn-
ing, as the little one would not let him out
of her sight, and he dared not be seen
with her. Soon after noon the tide was
all ready for a departure, and not behind
hand was the fisherman, Marin, with his
staunch Minas craft. Marin had brought
his boat up the St. Croix, and into a little
creek at some distance from the fort, be-
cause at the regular landing-place there
were always some English soldiers stroll-
ing about, for lack of anything better to
do. It was with some trepidation that
Pierre set out for the creek. The little
girl walked between her dear protector
and their host, holding a hand of each,
and chattering about everything she saw,
till with great effort Brebeuf got her to
understand that if she didn't keep quite
quiet, and not say a word to anybody till
they got safely away in the boat, some-
thing dreadful might happen to her Pierre.
She was dressed like any of the little
Acadian maidens of Piziquid, and her blue
cap of quilted linen was so tied on as to
hide her sunny hair and much of her face ;
but the danger was that she might betray
herself by her speech.

Before the party reached the boat they
had a narrow escape from detection.
They were met by three or four soldiers
who were strolling across the marsh. In
passing they gave Brebœuf a hearty
good-day in English, and one of them
called Edie his "little sweetheart." The
child looked up with a laugh. and cried,
coquettishly, " Not yours ! I'm Pierre's.

Then, a- Brebœuf squeezed her hand
sharply she remembered his caution and
said no more, though her small heart was
filled with wonder to think she might not
talk to the nice soldiers.

" Why, where did the baby learn her
English ?" asked the soldier, in a tone of
surprise. " You never taught her, l'Il be
bound."

" Her mother taught her. Her mother
speaks the English better than you your-
self," was Brebœuf's ready reply. Later
in the day that soldier suddenly remem-
bered that the good-wife Breboeuf did not
speak a word of English; and he was
properly mystified. By that time, how-
ever, Pierre and the little one were far
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from Piziquid. With a merry breeze be-
hind them they were racing under the beet-
ling front of Blomidon.

On the day following they caught the
flood-tide up Chignecto Bay, and sailed
into the mouth of the Au Lac stream,
almost under the willows of Lecorbeau's
cottage. The joy of Pierre's father and
mother on seeing the lad so soon returned
was mingled with astonishment at seeing
him arrive by water, and with a little
English child in his care. The little one,
with her exciting experiences behind her,
did not dream of being shy, but was made
happy at once with a kind welcome ;
while Pierre, the centre of a wondering
and exclaiming circle, narrated the wild

adventures of the past few days, which
had, indeed, developed him all at once
from boyhood to manhood. As he des-
cribed the massacre, and the manner in
which he had rescued the yellow-haired
lassie, his mother drew the little one into
her arms and cried over her from sympathy
and excitement ; and the child wiped her
eyes with her own quilted sun-bonnet. At
the conclusion of the vivid narrative, Le-
corbeau was the first to speak.

" Nobly have you done, my dear
son," he cried, with warm emotion.
" But now, where are your companions
of that dreadful expedition ? Not one has
yet arrived at Beauséjour !"

CHAS. G. D. ROBERTS.

( To be coniHnued. )

RESURGAM,
A. D. 1690.

The sinking sun, in crimson glory paints
The western sky. Athwart a crumbling stone,
Hoary with age, with ivy overgrown,

The red gold radiance falls like pictured saints
From minster windows, or from harsh restraints

Set free, earth's forms transfigured, left alone
To greet the darkness with their benison ;

And strong hope cheers again the heart that faints
Amid earth's joys, loves, agonies, and tears,
As, voicing voicelessly the immortal gleam

Of hope, that burned erstwhile in the dead heart,
Sepulchred low, through the forgotten years
From stone inanimate, shines forth a beam

Of light from Life, unreached by Death's dread dart.

MARGARET EADIE HENDERSON



INDIAN MEDIGINE MEN AND THEIR MAGIO.
ITCHCRAFT

h a s always
been a pre-
dominant sup-

erstition anlong the
North American In-
dians. It is one of
the most impregnable
barriers to be over-
thrown on the door-
step of civilization, for
a deep-rooted belief
that generates suspi-
cion and terror in the
nature of an otherwise
grandly courageous
manhood, is as difli-

cult to expunge as an hereditary physical
blemish.

The faith in things supernatural is,
among the Iroquois, a strange admixture
of hideousness and beauty, and few are the
legends, and little the folk-
lore, that has not been con-
structed upon some reason-
able basis. Religiously, the
native belief is a poem, practi-
cally savouring too strongly of
the magician's wand to be
plausible in theory. But the
secret of all things marvellous
and miraculous lies within the
hollow of the "Medicine
Man's" hand.

He it is who commands
the invisible forces of this
world and the next, whose
voice can charm anything froni
a plenteous harvest to a fell
disease,--he is prophet,
avenger and conjurer com-
bined ; witches are servile to
him, evil spirits are his play-
things, and wisdom in all
things is his, beyond dispute.

Whatever his power may be,
or however he exercise it,
whether nefariously or philan-
thropically,-it most assured-
ly is a power beyond the under-
standing of greater men than
he, whether his success in heal-
ing the sick or foretelling
events is due to the fact that
he may be a naturally born
scientist, or, indeed, as his

people believe, in touch and tune with
witches his craft is one of undoubted
acquirement, which even the most scep-
tical must acknowledge.

Years ago when, as a iittle child, I sat
at my grandfather's feet, listening, with
wide-eyed curiosity, and a shrinking, timid
awe, to his wondrous tales of still more
wondrous witchcraft, I conceived an over-
powering desire to see the " Medicine
Men," or, as he called them, " Witch
Doctors," but the first one I saw was

monstrous enough to
satisfy this longingfor many years to
come. He was a huge
man, wrapped from

head to foot
in a buffalo
skin, and
wearing an
alligator's
head atop of
his own. He
moved about
the room with
a slow, shuf-

The Medicine Man of ggo
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fling tread, dancing occasionally, first and parleyed with the witches over the un-
on one foot then on the other,-chanting fortunate invalid for an hour. It was a
the while with a peculiar nasal intona- fever case, and the man recovered.
tion never used in religious festivals. My grandfather used to tell of a very

Medicine Men of to-day.

In his hand he carried a shovel filled
with ashes, which he tossed through
the room, up to the rafters, about the
walls, over the patient, -- everywhere.
Then he turned us all out, closed the door,

marvellous " doctor" who visited the
Grand River Reserve (which district this.
article refers exclusively to). He came
from the St. Clair River, and was an
eminent " practitioner" in his own tribe-
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The first person to employ him was a
woman, who was " bewitched" and bed-
ridden for months. She declared he used
no mightier means of effecting a cure than
the magical bone of a loon's leg, which was
hollowed, and polished very highly.
Through this he extracted, from the back
of her neck, a coarse horse hair, that had a
wampum bead fastened at either end, and
in the centre. After that she got well, and
the fame of the St. Clair medicine man
went abroad.

Any morning, at dawn, the early fisher-
man could see this strange miracle worker,
flitting like a shadow through the heavy
fogs on the river shore, chanting softly his
uncanny songs, and invoking supernatural
aid from the spirits he seemed so familiar
with.

But he and his kind have long ceased to
exist among the Six Nations of Brant
County. The " medicine man" of to-day
works more on the faith cure- plan and
imposes less upon his patient's credulity,
inasmuch as he has long since abandoned
the practice of extracting ill-shaped bones,
beads, and all manner of impossible things
from the witch-worried invalid.

Sometimes he sets out with three or four
*of his associates to tramp across the Re-
serve-on miraculous cures intent. They
seldom take the roadway, but cut through
the heart of the bush, walking slowly and
in Indian file. Far through the loneliness

-of the sparsely settled forest and swamp
land, their strange hollow voices float in a
wierd cry that plays an intonation of two
half notes in a high key. Few people
even get a glimpse of the odd-looking
group going their rounds, each carrying a
staff, and wearing the most atrocious
masks, made of wood, painted, chiseled
into hideous human features, and fringed
with lengths of grey and black hair. On
they go, their figures bent forward, almost
to a right angle, striking the earth period-
ically with their staffs, with always that
evil call, and a peculiar slight motion of
the feet, that is both a dance and a shuffle.

By-and-by a woman opens the door of a
distant log house; with an inverted broom
handle she strikes the door-step a number

,of times ; it is a signal for the " medicine
men" to visit the house ; there is a sick
person there.

Their song ceases then, and, entering,
they strew ashes about the room, which
signifies a cleansing of the house from evil
spirits that have brought the disease.

The chief "doctor" then goes into a
troom by himself to mix the medicine,

which is a concoction that he alone knows
the ingredients of. They always assert
that they can tell by the appearance of
the medicine, and the manner in which it
compounds, whether the patient will re-
cover or die. " The witch" within the
medicine speaks to them, they say, and its
decree is infallible.

The head " medicine man" then enters
the sick room, turns out all the relatives
and visitors, shuts himself up with the
patient, in silence administers his "witch
herbs," chants a little, scatters ashes over
the sick bed, and then leaves the house,
having given instructions that none but
three elderly persons in the tribe are to see
or speak to the patient for ten days.

He goes to his home,-perhaps five
miles distant,-puts on his false face, and
sits up alone all night in a darkened room,
chanting to himself and taking no food
whatever until the following morning; for
ten nights he does this, and at the same
time the members of his household and his
neighbours keep up a constant dancing in
another part of the house.

A Medicine Mau uumasked.

Sometimes at midnight he bids the en-
tire company into the darkened chamber,
and while still wearing the painted wooden
mask he gives them a "witch powder,"
which they eat in silence, then they leave
him again to resume their dance outside,
while he chants once more to himself the
long night through.

After the allotted time-generally ten
days-he starts forth to his patient's house,
who, needless to state, is by that time dead
or convalescent.
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The practise of employing these men is people whose own greatest charm lies in
not by any means confined to the Pagans; their exquisite beliefs, their seeing of the
the belief in charms and witchcraft is pre- unseen, and their touch of the poetic in
valent among many of the educated, as nature, which is, of ail things, the Most
well as the civilized Indians. Love charms, beautiful.
spirit charms, medicine charms-they all
exist in the faith and imagination of a E. PAULINE JOHNSON.

TO THE PRINCESS MARY OF TECK.

I would not vex thy sorrow-stricken heart
With fruitless words of hope or sympathy,

Nor, uninvited, seek to bear a part
In the vast, hopeless, cureless grief of thee,

Sweet Princess! Well I know thou must abide
Mid the sad ruins of thy life alone,

Counting thy losses in the eventide
Too early fall'n. Thy foot was on a throne,

Thy hand in royal lover's ; on thy head
A crown sat graciously, and to thy name

At every hearth were praise and blessings wed
When sudden, swift, the Awful Angel came

And wrought the woe : crown, kingdom, throne and love
At one dire stroke wiped out beyond recall,

As though they had not been. But, Mary, prove
In this dark hour when pitying eyes of all

Are on thee, prove the Queen is in thee yet.
Lift up thy tear-blind eyes and thou shalt see

What aftermath of purified regret
Immeasurable loss has brought to thee.

Griefs purple wraps thee in a royal robe ;
Secure, enthroned in sorrow thou sitts't now

With majesty of pain no touch can probe,
A diadem of tears is on thy brow.

Thy subjects ? Every woman's heart beats true
In unison with thine. Thy coffers ? Gold

Of love and world-wide sympathy, thy due
For world-wide loss and young heart grown acold.

Thus for crown missed a rarer crown is given,
For kingdom lost a wider empire found,

For love ?-ah ! nowhere save in God's bright Heaven
The patient heart with perfect bliss is crowned.

L. BARRY.
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The Luther monument at Worms.

HE German editor of an
ancient set of the classics
takes occasion, in the fron-
tispiece, to pay himself an
extraordinary compliment.
From the mouth of a figure
representing himself, there

issues a scroll with the question, "Lord,
lovest thou me ?" and from the mouth of
another figure, representing our Lord,
there proceeds the satisfactory answer :
" Highly-favoured, excellent and most
learned rector of Seger, imperial poet,
and well-deserving master of the school
at Wirtemberg, yes, thou knowest that
I love thee."

This old edition has been recalled to
mind by a volume lately issued from the
German press. The ubiquitous young
Kaiser, who is never diffident about ex-
pressing an opinion, having delivered him-
self upon lesser subjects, bas thought fit,-
during a recent cruise, to wander into the
sphere of faith and morals ; and his " ser-
mons," having been edited by the court-
and courtly-chaplain, have been given to
the world as "The Very Voice of God on
the Waters." Such a title, we venture to
think, is the key to the present position of
the Lutheran Church in Germany.

Of aIl the political wonders of our age,
there is none greater than that an obscure
Pomeranian family should have subjugated
Germany, and that a member of the
Lutheran Church should bear upon his
shoulders what was once the Holy Roman

Empire. A generation not yet passed
away has seen a comparatively insig-
nificant prince transformed into a
picturesque and heroic figure, and elevated
from the relatively petty throne of a
kingdom of yesterday, to wear the purple
and bear the sceptre around which cluster
traditions of ail that is most stirring in thehistory of the world since the days ofCharlemagne.

It is not in Charlemagne, however butrather in Frederick Barbarossa, that the
present imperial family find their proto-
type. The great Charles, when he con-ceived the idea of an empire whose tem-
poral power should closely resemble thatof ancient Rome, conceived also the ideaof a kindred spiritual empire whose power
should extend over ail the world ; but notfor a moment did he claim for himself thesovereignty of the latter. God, in his
opinion, had given two swords wherewith
to govern the world ; the one to the pope,
the other to the emperor. The wise Boni-
face, who founded upon the work of theCeltic and Anglo-Saxon missionaries theGermanic Church, held similar views.

Tomb in church of St. Sebaldus, Nuremberg.
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Being a statesman as well as an ecclesias-
tic, he grasped the great principle that
society must be founded upon both law
and religion ; and throughout his whole
course allied himself with the powers that
be-civil as well as ecclesiastical-and
notably with the Frankish kings. It was
indeed the policy of Boniface, as followed
up by Charlemagne, which became the
basis of the unification of the German
empire.

How little the successors of the great
ecclesiastic and the great emperor inherit-
ed their spirit, the history of the Middle
Ages shows. In the long struggle be-

dom of heaven by vigils and fastings and
scourgings. The pale attenuated count-
enance of the young monk, testifying to a
soul in travail, is to our thinking more in-
teresting than the broad, coarse, heavily-
dewlapped face, with which we are all so
familiar. In the accessories of the former
picture, too, there are suggestions of
what it is well to remember. A portrait
of Alexander VI., for instance, shows
dimly in the cell ; and the strongest up-
holder of clerical celibacy and of the
sacredness of monkish vows, may judge
more leniently the marriage of the reformer
when he recalls the crimes of the Borgia,

The church of Peace, Potsdam.

tween papal despotism and state abso-
lutism the pure and holy religion of our
Lord Jesus Christ seemed dying out of the
world. Does the Lutheran Church repre-
sent a revival of that pure and holy reli-
gion ? Or does it but represent the
triumph of state absolutism ?

In the storm of criticism that in our days
has overtaken the reformers, the later
Luther is, perhaps, brought into undue
prominence, and the earlier Luther too
nearly forgotten. There is a picture of the
reformer by a Scottish artist that takes us
back to the time when, in the seclusion of
his monastery, he sought to win the king-

and reflects what must have been the con-
dition of the Church and of society when,
knowing that monster to be what he was,
a conclave could be found to elect him, a
court to bow down to him, a world to en-
dure him for a day.

That in spite of its corruption the
Roman Church had never ceased to be the
mother of saints, the Protestant world is
apt to forget. In the time of her deepest
darkness, even, neither cloister nor hearth
was without holy men and women; while
here and there great saints did splendid
service. The year 1515 witnessed in
Spain the birth of St. Theresa, and in the





stronghold of the papacy that of the most
gentle and lovable of saints and of men,
St. Philip Neri. Every one, whatever his
creed, admits now that reforrm was needed.
The contention of the Romanist is that it
would have come, and that it afterwards
did come, from within the Church ; and,
certainly, again and again, from within the
Church, the cry for it rang out with no un-
certain sound. But the impetuous spirit of
Luther grew weary oF crying, " How long,
Lord ? how long?" He had seen the terror
of the Borgian days succeeded by the con-
quests of Julius and the paganism of Leo
X. ; and still reform tarried. " While he
was musing the fire burned, and at the last
he spake with his tongue."

What the Forum is to the lover of ancient
Rome, and the Vatican to the Roman
Catholic pilgrim, Christ's vicar upon earth,
the grey castle of the Wartburg in the
romantic forest of Thuringia is to the
Lutheran. There, as " Yunker George,"
dwelt Luther, the captive of the friendly
Elector of Saxony, after his noble appear-
ance at Worms. "Nothing," says Prin-
cipal Tulloch, "can well be grander, more
epical in its contrasts, more scenic in its
adjuncts, and more impressive in its issues,
than this passage in the history of the Re-
formation : the journey of Luther, with its
strange and mixed incidents-his appear-
ance in Worms and before the Diet-his
prayer beforehand"-(a prayer, according
to another writer, such as could only be
uttered by one filled with the spirit of Him
who prayed at Gethsemane) " his fears-
his triumph-the excitements that fol-
lowed-his seizure on his return afid resi-
dence in the Wartburg. It would be
diflicult to find anywhere a nobler subject
for a great poem."

Did Luther ever, we wonder, while in
the Wartburg-fighting the Pope with his
pen, and the Devil, as he fancied, with his
ink-stand-think of the little princess of
Hungary, the child-bride, who once on a
time came to the grim old castle, and there
blossomed into maidenhood and lived her
beautiful life as wife and mother and
saint? Did he, wandering in the quaint
garden closes, ever pluck the roses of St.
Elizabeth ? And did he ever in after days
compare the Philip to please whom he
allowed his reputation to be stained for-
ever, with his ancestor the gracious Land-
grave Louis ? The residence at the Wart-
burg divides his life into two parts, and
the better part was over when he entered
its gates. The sympathy and admiration
given to the monk of Erfurt, the preacher
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of Wittenberg, the bold reformer of
Worms, it is impossible to give to the
married monk, to the theologian to whom
even his friends, when they differed from
him, were "serpents," "beasts" and
"devils," or to the organizer who, sub-
verting the old ways, offered nothing in
their stead but a system of the purest
Erastianism. Against the married life of
Luther and Catherine there is not a word
to be said except that they were not free
to marry. The monk who broke his vows
made an excellent husband ; the escaped
nun made an excellent wife. The genial,
kindly, quaint, and thoroughly German
nature of the later Luther shows best by
his own fireside or in his charming letters
to his little son. His true vocation was
not the cloister but the hearth ; but having
vowed, he would, we think, have been a
nobler and more impressive figure had he
keot his vow. That he was not without
occasional misgivings on the subject, the
records of his life show. "What a bril-
liant light," he exclaimed, one evening in
the garden, looking upward to the stars,
"and yet it shines not for us !" And
why are we to be shut out of the kingdom
of Heaven ?" asked his wife. " Perhaps,"
said Luther with a sigh, "because we
have left our convents." ''Shall we re-
turn, then?" "No," he replied, " it is too
late for that."

By the end of his residence in the Wart-
burg, the reformer had come to be re-
garded as the embodiment of the spirit of
German nationality, and in course of time
we find him virtually the German pope.
Such a state of things had not been planned
by him, but none the less readily did he
accept the position. Matters of dogma
and matters of polity were settled by him
without the slightest hesitation, and woe
betide the person, whether friend or foe,
who ventured to differ from him. Eras-
mus was "that amphibolous being," a
spider," a " venomous serpent," an
" enemy to all religion," a " decided ad-
versary to Christ," a "counterpart to
Epicurus and Lucian." Zwingle fared
little better. Violence, however, is but a
sorry substitute for logic, and the vague-
ness of Luther's dogmatic teaching gave
birth to a host of controversies. In his
definition of the nature of the presence of
our Lord in the Holy Eucharist, he was
as obstinately exact as in matters which
ought to have been within his grasp he
was vague. Simply to have expressed
belief in a real presence, while disclaiming
the gross ideas connected with the subject
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Interior of the church of St Loren

in the teaching of the Church of Rome,
would have been more satisfactory, as well
as more reverent, than all his arguments
for "consubstantiation." The rhyme of
Elizabeth-whether the object of that
astute princess in making it was to honour
the sacrament or to save ber own neck-
might really pass as the credo of a subject
too sacred for much discussion :

" Christ was the Word that spake it.
He tonk the bread and brake it;
And what that Word did nake it,
That I believe and take it."

In the matter of ecclesiastical polity the
reformer was guilty of a thousand incon-
sistencies. The Augsburg Con lession
says of Bishops (Part 1, art. 22), " The

The continental reformersgenerally express them-
selves in the same way. Melanctbon writes: " I
would to God il lay in me to restore the government
of bishops. For I see what manner of Church we
shall have, the ecclesiastical policy being dissolved."

Church ought neces-
sarily and jure divino
to obeythem." *And
yet, largely out of
deference to Philip of
Hesse, whose adher-
ence and protection
were so dearly pur-
chased, the fus episco-
pale, in the new system
of government was
transferredtothe laity.
At the peace of Augs-
burg there were as
many forms of belief
and of government as
there were states. The
belief finally resolved
itself into what had
been put forth as the
Augsburg Confession;
the government into
that of consistories,
appointed by the civil
powers., Thus the
triumph of state abso-
lutism was consum-
mated by Luther him-
self. By a strange
anomaly, confirmation,
was retained, though
the episcopate was
abolished.

But while Luther,
Z. in his disposai of the

Jius episcopale, severed
his connection with

the historic Church, he was, in regard to
the manner of worship and its material ac-
cessories, strongly conservative. The
iconoclastic fury of the Scottish reformers
was hateful to him; and when a like spirit
broke out among his own followers, lie
hesitated not to use the civil armi in repres-
sing it. The civil arm, however, had
occasionally a will of its own. Philip of
Hesse, for instance, did not scruple to rob
the shrine of his ancestress, St. Elizabeth,
and even to carry off her bones, which lie
apostrophized with the coarse jests of a
clown. " Au moment où on y procédait,"'
says Montalembert, "le prince s'écria :
'Allons, Dieu merci! voilà donc les reliques
de Sainte Elisabeth ! voilà mes os et ses os!

Dr. Bogerman. president of the Synod of Dort, when
reminded by the deputies sent over by James I. that
the reformers in IloIIand had not retained the epis-
copate, repli d, "Nobis no licet esse tam beatis." (Itis not permitted to us to be so blest.)
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Church of St. Lorenz.

Viens t'en, vieille maman Lisette ! Voilà
ma grand-mère !' "*

But the spirit of Philip in such matters
was not the spirit of Luther. In the
churches where the Lutheran mode of
worship was introduced, there was no de-
structionof what the architect and sculptor
and painter of other days had wrought
with such infinite care. Though the art
lover and antiquarian finds little to interest
him in the churches of the Kaiser's capital,
where an air of newness pervades every-
thing, he is abundantly satisfied in Bava-
rian Nuremburg, the
"Quaint old town of toil and traffic, quaint old town

of art and song,"

the "jewel-casket of the German em-
pire," the "Florence of German sculp-
ture," the town of Peter Vischer, and
Adam Krafft, and Hans Sachs, and-
greatest of all-of Albert Dürer. The
gems of Nuremburg, and certainly the
chief art-treasures of Lutheranism, are the
churches of St. Sebaldus and St. Lawrence.
The former has the bronze tomb of St.
Sebaldus, upon which PeterVischer and his
five sons expendedthirteen years of patient

* " Das walt Gott ! Das ist S. Elisabethen Heillig-
thum ! mein Gebeines, ibre Knochen ! Komm her,
Muhme Eltz ! Das ist meine Altermuter !"

labour : the latter a very embarrassment of
riches -among them the famous wood-
carving of Veit Stoss, the Angel's Saluta-
tion, suspended from the vaulted ceiling of
the choir ; rich tapestries from the designs
of Albert Dürer; and the wonderful Sacra-
ments Hauslein, or Ciborium of Adam
Krafft. Old-world legends, too, cling to
these old-world walls. There is the
story of the master-builder of St. Law-
rence, who was ousted by the intrigues of
two of his men. The latter, while up on the
half-built north tower, one day, quarrelled
and fought and lost their balance ; and the
innocent master, happening to cross the
square at that moment, saw his enemies
dashed to pieces at his feet. And there is
the story of the young monk, who, for
some slight offence, was walled up in the
south-west corner of the same church.
People shuddered and crossed themselves
as they passed the darksome spot-all but
a pretty maiden who wept and prayed
there without ceasing. Long after the
victim's imprisonment, it was discovered
that he was still alive, having been fed by
the maiden (whose abnormal appetite,
taken in conjunction with her grief, had
meantime excited a great deal of remark
in her family) through a crevice in
the wall. Fortunately for the monk,

The Pyx. church of St. Lorenz.
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his townspeople saw the hand of
Providence as well as that of the
pretty girl in the matter, and so let him
go free.

The Lutherans have also retained
the ancient creeds-Apostolic, Nicene
and Athanasian (though they have,
added to them six of their own)-
and a liturgical form of worship. Music,
next to theology, was the reformer's
favourite study, and it had a large part in
his public worship and in his private life-
being, he considered, one of the very best
weapons to opposeto the devil,from whose
assaults, as he believed, he so frequently
suffeved. Thejoyous disposition of Luther,
and his forbearance with human frailties,
were in striking contrast to the severity of
his brother-reformer, Calvin, under whose
régime in Geneva joyousness became a
deadly sin, and the weakness of human
nature such an unpardonable crime that a
child of tender years was beheaded for
having struck her mother! The German
Lutherans can boast a treasury of devout
and beautiful hymns, beginning with
Luther's famous one, "Ein feste Burg."
To record the striking incidents connected
with. this hymn, which is worthy to be
the battle-song of some army of the
Lord, would be to fill a volume. Gus-
tavus Adolphus, on the morning of the
battle of Leipsic, caused his whole force
to sing it, and after the victory, knelt
down and sang again, "Das Feld muss
erbehalten!" The Elector John Frederick
comforted with it the dismissed pastors
who had refused to accept the Interim.
"Has the Emperor banished you from
the whole Roman Empire ?" he asked.
" Yes." " Has he banished you also from
the kingdom of Heaven ?" " No."
"Then," said the Elector, "ihings are
not yet come to extremity. Das Reich
muss uns doch b/e/ben !" (The city of God
remaineth.)

One of Gerhardt's hymns, "Commit
thou ail thy griefs," is almost equally cele-
brated. Princes and peasants have been
comforted by it, and a touching story as-
sociates it with Queen Louisa, the "good
angel of Prussia." In her country's very
darkest hour, the courage with which she
had so long sustained the King seemed to
fail utterly, and she sat down in despair,
repeating in bitterness of heart the well-
known song from WVilhelm ieister,
"Who ne'er his bread with sorrow ate,"
and sorrowfully resolving to advise sub-
mission. Suddenly the hymn of Gerhardt
came into her mmd, and going to the

piano, she sang with reviving courage theverses : g
"Awhile, perchance, to try thee,He seems to hear thee not
Ail comfort to deny thee,

As though thou wert forgot;As thougl he disregarded
Thy bitter cry and moan,IHis care for thee discarded'
And left thee ail alone.

But if a ills thou brookest
W'ith constant faith and love,When least for help thou look es,
Thy cross He will remove.At last compassion taking
On thine estate forlorn,

Wil ehse the woe heart-breaking
Which thu hast meekly borne."

By the time she bad finisbed, airthought of submission was at an end.If we step from the realm of aymnology
into the wider range Of general literattrethe names which the Lutheran Chure,
may claim are sadly fer. In learned
men, indeed, Gerrnany bas long abounded,
and Berlin is their heyaqulong 0 thune
twenty German u eardsqiuarters. Of the

ten.Andbeteenierstie, Pussia has
ten. And between ber primary schools
and these unversities, she has classical
scnools, polytechnic schools, schools of
annng and foresry, scools of music and
art ; she has, dioreover, as aids to the
student, splendid scientific and archæol-
ogical collections and immense public
libraries noabl that of Berlin, contain-
eng over a million volumes. Elementary
education, soic Is compulsorv, is in
Berlin and some of the other cities free.
The minister who presides over the de-
partment of public ivorsbip, presides also
over that of education ; and many of the
inspectors are pastors. And yet the re-
sult, so far as religion is concerned, islamentable. Lt -s to Berlin the free-think-
ing English squire of Mrs. HumphreyWard's knowledge or rs.* Humphrey
to be mentally refreshed wmen sick of"The Idols of the (English) MarketPlace." It is in Berlin e takes bis fuldegree in atheism. Lt in Berlin the
weapons are forged that, scarcely shakenat Oxford scholars and consecrated
priests, seem to pierce even to the dividingasunder of the joints and marrov of theChristian mythology" The RomanCatholic Church is oft reproached witthe infidelity of France. Is the LutheranChurch to be held responsible for that ofPrussia ? Among a certain class of Ger-man thinkers, the name of God survives
onlv as an expletive to enhance tbeir con-
tempt for those who stilli believe in watit represents. To have the privilege ofliving at the close of the nineteenth cen-
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Chapel in the Old Palace, Berlin.
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tury, of being contemporary with the
Berlin school of philosophy, and still to
have faith in a Supreme Being "Ach
Gott!" And infidelity is by no means con-
fined to men. Our own Princess Alice,
carried away by the prevailing current of
thought in her new home, drifted for a
while into rationalism, though happily only
to return with new devotion to the faith of
her childhood.

By the forced union between the Luther-
ans and Calvinists of Prussia, in 1817,
state control bas rather increased than
diminished. The Kaiser is Summus Epis-
copus. Consistories, superintendents, and
many of the pastors, are appointed by the
crown. An ecclesiastical organization,
the government of which is in the hands
of the state-that state practically an
absolute monarchy-is perhaps the only
sort of church which would be tolerated
by his present imperial majesty, or which
would have been tolerated by most of his
predecessors. War, as Mirabeau said, is
the national industry of the Prussians;
although in this respect the gracious and
chivalrous Emperor Frederick did not take
after his race. Restorer of the empire as
he was-for the idea of its reorganization
originated with him-his sword would
never have been drawn except to conquer
peace. Were the power behind the
Church always represented by a Frederick,
it might be not without its charm. We
hear of his addressing, on one occasion,
words of fatherly counsel to the newly
confirmed ; and though it may seem
strange to us that even a prince should
raise his voice in church, except as
a worshipper, we can understand that
such an address may be a good deal better
than nothing. We hear, too, of this true
father of his people making, while yet
Crown Prince, a red-letter day in the
calendar of Kaiserwerth by paying that
institution a visi t. Kaiserwerth, as every-
body knows, is the cradle and centre of
Lutheran deaconess life ; and if we may
judge from statistics. the faith of Pastor
Fliedner, its founder, and the good works
of his daughters are likely to outlive
the opinions and creeds for which they
were founded. Sixty-three communities,
with more than eight thousand deacon-
esses and probationers-all employed
in various works of mercy -have
sprung from the parent house. The
Emperor was present at the service in
the deaconesses' little chapel; partook of
luncheon; reviewed the children and list-
ened to their singing; carried about one

miserable little urchin in his arms and let
him play with the glittering orders on his
breast ; and after his visit sent to his en-
tertainers a splendid portrait of himself, in
memory of the day.

That the son of Frederick and of the
Princess Royal of England would be
trained in religion as well as in arts and
in arms, goes without saying. It is the
custom in the German Lutheran Church
for the candidate for confirmation to draw
up a written profession of faith, and these
documents are carefully preserved in the
Prussian royal family. In Willian's
speech on the occasion, he referred to the
difficult duties which awaited him in life,
and emphatically expressed his determin-
ation not to be conquered by them. The
account of the ceremony suggests the
precision and formality of a military func-
tion. Since his accession, the Emperor
bas spoken repeatedly of "reclaiming the
masses to Christianity and the Church,"
but never without the arrière pensée, "a nd
by that means to inculcate respect for
authority and love of the monarchy."
It is impossible to live in the Prussian
capital without observing how thePastors are mixed up in the different
intrigues for obtaining imperial favour.
One Pastor, the mouthpiece of a certain
party at court, may, for exampleattempt 10 secure theEmperor's patronage
for a new " Mission" about to be opened

a mission which, strangely enough,seems to have nothing to say about
holy living and holy dying, but a great
deal about reverence for his Majesty.
Forthwith, the Pastor of the rival party
has his interview with William, and does
his best to throw doubt upon the loyalty
of the Mission's promoters. And the fact
that the Kaiser, upon such and such a day,bas smiled on Pastor This and frowned on
Pastor That, though not likely to appear
in the Court Budget, is one of the most
interesting items in the privately circu-
lated court news.

And where is the Church, that, should
teach justice and humanity to the ruler,
and loyalty to the ruled? It is bound inthe shackles of formalism and slavery
which its founder himself forged. Reli-
gion in Lutheran Germany is dead-not
alone in the world of thought, but in the
churches, in the very services, which
should be, but are not, acts of worship.
"Any sense of awe in the presence of
God," says a recent writer,-and allobserv-
ing travellers will endorse the criticism--
" or of reverence, or devoutness, is the last
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thing felt in a modern Lutheran service.
God is no more to them than the magis-
trate over the way or the shopkeeper in
the next seat : they owe him a debt, and
they go to church to see how to settle it.
Their churches are the place of a sermon
from a man, not the place of prayer to the
great God."

As the ages of faith have their witness
yet in the holy and beautiful houses built
then for the honour and glory of God, so
in a far different way the age of unbelief
impresses itself now upon the German
capital. In respect to churches, there is
not a great city in Christendom so poor.
Among the splendid edifices that adorn
the Leipzigerstrasse, the Wilhelmstrasse
and Unter den Linden, churches are con-
spicuous only by their absence. And few
as the places of worship are in proportion
to the needs of the city, they are but poorly
filled-only two per cent. of the popula-
tion being worshippers. The new church,
built in memory of the Emperor William,
and the chapel of the New Palace, so as-
sociated with " Unser Fritz" are interest-
ing, of course; but their suggestions are

of the Emperors of Germany, not of the
King of kings.

The spirituality of those in whom the
reformer found such ready and obedient
followers, was a legacy from pre-reforma-
tion times. In the very darkest hour of
Roman supremacy, the pure in heart had
still seen God. In the Church's sublime
prayers and praises, they had been raised
to Him before whom angels veil their
faces, and to whom Cherubim and Sera-
phim continually do cry. TheAngelus bell
and every murmured Ave had told of the
word made flesh. The year's feasts and
fasts had taken them from Bethlehem to
Calvary. The mass had been a memorial
of the Saviour's passion; the communion,
of His dying love, the host within the
tabernacle, of His perpetual intercession.
The holy angels to them were literally
ministering spirits; the saints familiar and
beloved friends. When this treasure of
beautiful reverence and devoutness was
exhausted, there was nothing to take its
place. By that time the spirit of Luther,
too, was dead. The glory had departed.

A. M. MACLEOD.



GOODRIDGE BLISS ROBERTS, B. A.IN the recent sudden death of Mr. G.
B. Roberts, the literary world in Can-
ada has lost a most promising writer.
Although only twenty-two at the time

of his death his work had already found
its way into the columns of many well-
known periodicals here and in the United
States. He was the second son of the Rev.
Canon Roberts, the highly respected rec-
tor of Fredericton, N.B., and was born at
Westcock, N.B., on January 17 th, 1870
when four years
of age his family
removed to Fred-
ericton. It was
in this quiet little
city that he pass-
ed the years of
childhood and
early boyhood ;
he attended the
grammar school
there, and in
1886 matricul-
ated in Arts at
King's College,
Windsor, N. S.,
where his brother
(Charles G. ).
Roberts), had
lately accepted
the chair of Eng-
lish literature. In
June, 1889, he
passed his exam-
ination for B.A.,
which was con-
ferred the followN-
ing vear at the
Centennial 1-n-
cenia of King's
College, when lie
was the valedic-
torian for his
class. During the previous summer lie
accepted a position on the editorial staff
of the St. John Progress, but after some
months ofjournalism he felt a call to pursue
a different course in life, and in January,
i89o, returned to Windsor to qualify for
holy orders in the Church of England. He
was nearing the completion of his theolo-
gical course at the time of his death, and
was hoping to be admitted to the Diacon-
ate early in next vear. In accordance
with the custom of the divinity school he
had occupied the position of lay-reader,
and in the summer of 1890 had laboured

under the direction of the rector of Mau-
gerville, N.B. On Sunday, January 3ist,
of the present year, he conducted service
at Wolfville, N.S. The following Thurs-
day morning, February 4 th, he died in the
same village from a severe attack of the
influenza.

Only on the Friday preceding his death
he read before the one hundred meeting of
the Haliburton Club, of King's College,
an article on "The Literary outlook in

Canada," which
elicited enthusi-
astic encomiums
from the assem-
blage of literary
men gathered
there.

In 1889 Mr.
Roberts co-oper-
ated with Mr.
Douglas Sladen
in the editing of
the "Younger
Canadian Poets."
his share being
confined to the
Canadian appen-
dix. With some
exceptions his
work in verse lias
lnot been given to

w the general pub-
lic. He vas a
frequent contri-
butor, however,
in this depart-
ment, to the col-
umns of the
King's College
Record.

He had latelv
met with gratify-
ng success in

that most difficult field of literature,-the
short storv. His work possesses the ele-
ments of decided originality of conception,
a simple but choice vocabulary, and a
happy power of graphic description. A
certain weird note is strongly noticeable
im some of his productions. It is also
widelv characterised by an intense affec-
tion for Canada, and is relieved by pas-
sages ofgenuine humour. His disposition
was a loveable one, and he was popular
with all classes ; he was ever a warm and
loval comrade and friend.

CHARLES G. ABBOTT



ARRY MERROWAY was old andIn his palmy days, before the
railway had come through the

country and enthralled the quiet dwellers
to the tyrant Time, and had made them
watch for the hour of the shrieking whistle,
Garry had been toll-keeper of Garmitch
Bridge, and his father had been toll-keeper
before him.

On the day that first a waggon lum-
bered through the high spike-topped gate,
Garry was born.

For a quarter of a century the fertile
Spoor Valley paid its mite to old Sandy-
then he died, and Garry took his place.

Most of the traffic on the bridge was
in the night, or early morning, while the
stars yet twinkled and the ravine was
black with the lingering shades that
rested late among its depths as if done
out with their carousings. At this un-
seemly hour the people came because they
were always on their way to or from Por-
demair-a seaport more than thirty miles
from the valley where they raised their
crops and lived in quiet and contentment
-and they had to be early on hand with
their produce to catch the busy buyers
while the day was young.

From Pordemair the road ran roughly
over a range of forbidding hills-forbid-
ding, as far as habitation on them was
concerned, but, for wild scenery, master-
ful in grandest lines, and for huge
magnificence of conception, unsurpassed,

Fifteen miles from the sea the mountain
was riven deep by a ravine whose sides
were inaccessible, save to a strong man
on foot, and over this ravine stretched
Garmitch Bridge. It was a wooden

THE LATE GooDRIDGE Bui.ss ROBERTS.

structure, roofed over and boarded tightly
on the sides, and, in accordance with
a style of architecture unnamed but very
lasting, its foundation and underpining
stretched, with multitudinous timbers,.
far down the sides of the chasm it
spanned. Buttresses or piers would have-
been out of the question, for the ravine
was a good two hundred feet deep in the
middle-and, anyway, what did the people
care about its appearance so long as it
stood firm under them and their teams.

The road from Pordemair entered Gar-
mitch Bridge ; was lost in darkness for
some eighty or a hundred feet, and ap-
peared again by a little cabin that hugged
close to the steps behind it. In this cabin
Garry was born.

Up on the mountain his mother's grave
watched in unflagging care the home
of husband and son for a score of years,
and then old Sandy went to join the vigil.

Garry grew lonely. When his friends
from the valley had gone over and the
gate was shut and he sat by his solitary
fire, and the wind hissed over his roof and
tore, shrieking, to rouse the spirits of the
dark, and to howl in riot down the echo-
ing passes, he could hear his mother
come noiselessly in and stand by his chair
and sigh. He could feel her cold kiss on
his cheek. He could hear her sigh again
and then go sobbing out, and all night the
two on the mountain above him would
moan and call. Then, in the dawn, the
clatter of wheels would rouse him from
the coldness of his hearth, and so began
another heartless day.

But when the sun had set the hillsides
pulsating with new life, and the mountain
sat in new-born strength and smiled, and
the streams sprang from the grim oppres-
sors who had held them long enougli,
there came a day unlike all others.
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As Garry stood dreaming in his door-
way, he was startled by a bounding, beat-
ing clatter on the road before him. He
needed not to listen. His ears knew well
-the sound of a wild team running away

On the top of a low flat rock he stood and
got his breath."

with a heavy wagon, and he threw open
the gate and started out to meet it.

He knew that as yet it was some dis-
tance from the bridge, for a long bend
brought the road around to the back of
his cabin, making a circuitous route of a
half mile between points separated, " as
the crow flies," scarcely two hundred
yards. R.unning with all speed through a
straight stretch between bouldered hill-

sides he reached a place ot
vantage. On the top of a low
flat rock he stood and got his
breath.

Forging between the banks
of granite came the team. Both horses
had their necks stretched out and were
running desperately, but steady as
clock-work. All loose articles had
been jolted from the wagon ; the reins
vere hanging over the tongue, and

the driver was gone.
It was Reuben Pellow's team ot

part Clydes ; magnificent horses-the
solidity and doggedness of the Clyde
with all the snap and agility and

fire of their little nondescript dam.
Garry shouted, and they sprang to the
traces still the harder. To go for
their heads would be the work of an
idiot. To spring into the wagon and
try for slow mastery was the only reason-
able course, and Garry took it. He
landed on the wagon-body and held his
footing like a cat, and started forward
to gather in the reins. He picked up a
blanket that threatened to trip him and
threw it out. Half-fainting on the wagon-
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bottom lay Jean Pellow. "Go back-
way back !" said Garry, and he stepped
out on the tongue and took in the reins.

He braced hard and began to talk to
the team, and then he felt hollow in the
pit of his stomach-the bridge was in
sight ; the gate had swung to ; the horses
had the bits between their teeth.

He must get the girl out, anywav-then
save the team if possible. He hitched
the reins around the stake and went back
to the tail-board, picked up Jean Pellow
and swung her with scarce a scratch into
a thicket of short stout firs. Then he

jumped to the reins again and still the
team had the bits.

What in God's world was he to do?
True his responsibility was lighter now,
for Jean was safe, and he could jump out
if he liked, and if the team ran over the
edge and crashed themselves to pulp in
the ravine, why--it was a good team lost,
but he had done his best to prevent it.

Could he break the run and get them
plunging? That would smash things up,
but it might save them, somehow, from
going over.

He took the whip from under his feet.
It was a heavy hornbeam stock with a
braided rawhide lash, and the horses had
never felt it. He wound the lash end
around his fingers and let out the stock at
the off horse's head, followingwith a like
blow to the nigh. Then he plied the lash
about their ears dexterously till they broke
their run and took to rearing and plung-
ing and kicking, and finally got too high
up on the bank and threw themselves.
Then Garry slipped their hamestraps and
belly-bands, loosed the reins from the
bridles, and coaxed them to their feet.
The harness slid back to the whiffle-trees,
and'Garry hitched two trembling horses
to the toll-gate and began to "nurse them
down."

Soon they were quiet, and he turned his
attention to Jean. She was nowhere in
sight, but he remembered that while he
was working with the team she had called
to him something about "going to look
for Father !" so he hurried back over the
road to find her. He passed the rock on
which he had stood to await the runaway,
and went on beyond the first big bend.
Close by a jagged boulder Reuben Pellow
lay stretched out, and Jean was pouring
water from her hat on his blue swelled
temple.

" Dad's hurt," she said, putting out her
hand to Garry; " he's hurt worse than
this--internally, somehow, so's he can't

move. Could you lift him ?" Couldn't
he ! He'd try. If she had asked if he
could pick up the landslide that had scared
the team and take it back to where it be-
onged on the mountain, he would have
thought he could. Reuben was a mite of
a man, and Garry lifted him gently and
carried him to the cabin by the bridge.

In his bachelor life he used one room
for bed-room, dining-room, kitchen and
sitting-room, but the cabin was more
commodious than it looked. He pushed
a door open with his foot and bore old
Reuben into a tiny room and laid him on
a bed soft and soothing and sweet as the
air outside. All the afternoon the breeze
came in at the window fresh and cool
with the smell of breaking buds, and
evening came and Reuben hardly spoke.

In the twilight a traveller passed, and
Garry sent him down to Pordemair for a
doctor. At midnight old Reuben was
stricken with paralysis, and when the
doctor came he was not needed.

Jean sobbed out her grief in the waking
dawn, and Garry upheld her with the
strength of his silence, and the birds
chirped low, sad minors outside the lat-
tice.

Two days later Reuben was buried
down in the singing valley of the spoor,
and Jean took up her daily work, alone
and sad.

II.
The watchers on the mountain moaned

no more. No more the mother sighed
and brooded. Quietly she slept now, but
sometimes Garry heard her crooning in
the twilight, and he was happy.

Years wrought no change in him
save that he was stronger and more
gentle. Jean kept his life sufficient-even
sweet ; the mountain held the dead in
loving silence, and the little daughter
laughed and played and grew.

Time roved faster over the rugged hills,
and the child became a woman, and then
the wife of Archy Deane in the Valley, and
Garry lost count of the weeks and months.

'Twas long, long after Nora had been
married-months after-months ! "God,
why that was Nora's son that came up with
a message from the Deanes' the other
day ! Nora's son ! Jean's-grandson !
God! yes, he'd come to beg them-Jean
and him-to leave the cabin and go down
and-but that's no matter. Years !
years! years!" The old man went out to
the bridge and mused.

"Four-score years the bridge and I have
been here,-neither of us is used much
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now ! Engines are faster than horses,-
young men are more capable than old
ones. But the graves are opening on the
hills ! I hear the voices now again, some-
times, and they speak with their throats
filled with sobs. Is it me, or Jean, that's
going? Well, God knows ! But if its
Jean l'Il soon be with her !" and lie leaned
forward and peered through the darkness
of the bridZe.

In Indian summer, wlien the ebbing life
of the faded year glowed again for one
short heart-beat -just enough to become
conscious of the full richness of its days
and smile at death--there came a hush.
The soul of summer parted slowlv, almost
sadly, from its earth, and in the morning
it was gone. So, too, the bonds that
wrapped Jean in let slip their hold, and

.Garry and the bridge trembled alone
through the days, forsaken. One more
grave in the great warm breast of the
mountain ! One more voice to sigh and
cali !

The grass grew over the mountain road,
.and the big gate was free to open or close
as the meddling winds saw fit.

With loving persistence the daughter
.from the Valley sent messages to her
father, urging him to go down and live
with her in rest and comfort, and with
few words the old man thanked her and
declined. Here, surrounded by his dead,
he would await the end, the glad quick
hour that should uncover the heart of the
mountain and let him lie down too in
peace and quiet with those who waited for
him.

For years he had talked and walked and
-lived with the dead as one awaiting ad-
mittance to the bar, whither his seniors
have preceded.

When in the presence of his daughter, or
her husband or children, he felt that he was
not quite himself. He seemed to be
showing to them a smaller side of himself.
He was not free to talk to them as to those
other of his blood back on the mountain.
What had he in common with them ?
Little thev knew of his communings with
those who nightly whispered hopeful
words of present meeting and rest and
joy! They were foreign to him -these
Valley folk--and he was foreign to them.
They marvelled that, with the solitude and
the wierdness of his associations, his mind
was not affected ! Garry knew the truth
and laughed.

At last, in late October, there came a
night of magnificent storm. Archy Deane
lhurried from his barn at tea-time. " You

don't know what the night's going tobe like," he said. " We can't tel] down
here, but Lord knows it'll be rough living
for any man on the mountain! I'm going
up to the bridge. If the old man won't
come with me l'Il stay with him." In half
an hour his team was swinging up fromthe valley.

As the last of the sun was left behind
the hills a grey moon came lurking among
the tree-tops. The bare maples gauntly
expectant ; the dry brown ferns raised
their tired heads listening ; the spruces
sounded "hush," and then the weird wind-
harpers commenced, with undulating
plaint, the orgies that should end the living
year-the last stroke that effaced the after-
glow.

A sighing chord and then the spritemusicians swept the strings. Low, sweet,
flute-notes intermingled with the shrieking
and hummng and droning of the unseen
orchestra, and the whirl of a wild carnival
was on. The birds were driven fromtheir retreats. Hawks swerved in blindcirclings over the labouring team, andowls hooted down the gale.

The air seemed living. In the wavinghalf-light pale forms stood across the road,then slowly turned aside and gazed insilence on the passer-by and faded back, -some moaning. some sobbing, some laugh-
ing-back, back, out of sight and hearing.The horses snorted and sniffed the wind
and plunged ahead, and it was a wild race
up that mountain road, with howlingvoices and dancing shadows on all sides,and a running team, mad with the spirit.of the storm.

The cabin was in darkness. Archy tiedthe horses and started in at the open door.Something rustled across the floor andshut the door in his face. A flush and ashiver ran over him in quick succession,
and he backed off to the road.

What was that? Some one talking! and
laughing ! the old man! There by the
gate stood Garrv.

Archy went to him and spoke, and theold man pushed him aside, saying: "Go
m and sit down, won't you? i'm veny busy

just now, but Jean's inside-go in. You
must be cold." Archy didn't answer. Hestood, leaning against the gate, lost in afeeling of sickly horror. That the old man
was raving mad just dawned on him.

A rattling gust on the far-off road, across
the bridge, caught Garry's attention.
Nearer it came, and the bridge rocked
and creaked under it. Archy stepped into
the gate-way--more to shake himself free
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from the uncanny world around him than
aught else-and Garry pulled him quietly
but firmly back. " Rash boy !" he
said, when the gust had passed and an-
other was booming up through the dis-
tance in its track, "there's only one team
on the road more fierce before a load than
that one, and there's not one harder driver
than Joe Cairn ! In half a minute you'd
have been under that team's steel feet, and
God alone could have picked you out. Go
back awav back !"

Reuben, he fell out-God, yes, he died
from that! Well! well! It was a power-
ful team ! I sprung into the waggon to
get at the reins--threw out a blanket-
God, yes--go back, way back! Ah, Jean,
love, you call me, call me! and mother
whispers you are sweeter there than here !
and still you want me? Still you call and
sigh and call ! You never kissed me cold !
Mother's lips are so cold! and Father! He
had me in his arms last night ! He pressed
me close and sobbed and went away. Yes,

The youig man and the old strove for a short hard minute".-(see page 16o.)

These last words seemed to recall some-
thing forgotten to the old man's mind, and
he thought a while in silence. Again the
bridge winced with the weight of the rush-
ing storm, and Garry looked up and
nodded recognition, then continued in his
reverie, and the roar went lumbering
toward the valley.

Garry laughed aloud, and then became
grave. " Ah, but that was a team ! and
they took the bits between their teeth
away back yonder, and somehow, poor old

Jean, I'm coming pretty soon ! God
knows I would go now, but the whole
valley's been to Pordemair, and now
they're all going home, and I've got to
keep the gate open ! You wouldn't have
me shut the gate and keep them from
going home, Jean, home! God! no! may-
be there's some one waiting for them in the
Valley !"

The ravine shouted, filled with the fury
of the gale. In the moonlight a panel of
roofing, ripped from the bridge, would go
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twirling to the murky depths, singing to
its death, like a nail thrown from between
the fingers.

Garry stood, bare-headed, and shouted
greetings to the ghostly travellers, mum-
bling their names over and over as if the
sound of them were sweet, and as the
storm tore by more madly and raged the
more terribly, his eyes followed the lights
of the flitting cloud-rifts through the
bridge and he smiled.

Then he became wild with excitement.
There's no time lost to-night !" he

shouted against the wind.
" The hissing and singing of the lash,

and the rattling and clanking of waggons
and harness, and the shouting of men,
make music that I haven't heard for long,
long years! They're all going home to-
night, Jean, love! They're going home !"

A halting grey light came through the
shattered sides of the bridge and limped
slowly, slowly, toward the gate, and a
quavering crooning rose on the panting
storm. Garry peered into the gloom and
listened.

The tempest had lulled only an instant,
and now, roaring through distant passes,
shrieking over reeling woods, it hurled it-
self up the ravine.

The bridge crouched and cringed and
wailed, and hung drawn-up in quaking
terror.

Garry yelled, " She's blind, stone blind,
and deaf! It's old woman Macgregor
-and lame-and then the bridge is full of
the best horses of the valley ! Full of
them, and all mad-horses and men, all
mad! and going home !" Then he sprang
out on the bridge.

Archy leaped and caught him, and in the
raging, howling night, with shivering
planks beneath them, the young man and
the old strove for a short hard minute-
then a crash and straining of timbers, and
a flying board struck Archy and the two
fell together.

In the grey dawn Archy aroused him-
self.

A stillness as quiet as the storm had
been wild had settled over the hills. The
bridge was gone. He tried to rouse the
old man ; twice he tried-three times.

But the watchers on the mountain had
not slept! When the soul of Garry drifted
in triumph out upon the storm they were
there to welcome him and take him home.
Home to the breast of the mountain.



GANADIAN NURSES IN NEW YORK@
O the minds of the uninitiated
there is a large amount of
poetry connected with the
idea of a nurse, busy in her
beautiful work of minister-
ing to the ,illnesses and in-
firmities of her fellow crea-

tures. To them, vague visions of cool
fingers on fevered brows, refreshing drinks
administered by soft, white hands, sweet,
low voices and quiet treadings are all that
associate themselves with the thought of
the life and duties of a young nurse. It is
a sort of ideal life which combines the
heroism of a Corday with all the delicacy

by the discipline of the life of a trained
nurse. Before referring to individual cases
we will look at what would be the usual
dailylife of oneof our young girls who came
to New York for her nurse's training.

There are seven hospitals in the city
which are provided with training schools,
-- the "New York," "St. Luke's," "Belle-
vue," " Mt. Sinai," "New York City"
(formerly "Charity"), "Post Graduate,"
and the " Presbyterian," the last- a new
institution, and which promises to be the
largest and best equipped of all. The
rules of the -training schools are all much
the same; we will take the "Post Grad-

St Luke's Hospital.

and sweetness of an Elaine. To go boldly
into the very arms of fever-fiends, to assist
at painful and ghastly operations with
nerves of steel and sympathies of velvet,
to charm away pain with magic touches,-
the picture is an inviting one, the prospect
alluring. But the neophyte soon finds
that the romance and beauty of a nurse's
life are largely things of the imagination,
and that hard work and menial duties are,
for the most part, her daily portion. Girls
reared on our dear old Canadian hills are
not, however, afraid of work. New York
has absorbed many daughters of the Great
Dominion, who are earning their living,
and perfecting themselves mind and body,

uate," on East Thirty-sixth street, as a
sample. The Post Graduate gets its name
from the Post Graduate Hospital, on
Twentieth street, in connection with which
it was founded ; but the superintendent
of the school has also the charge of the
" Roosevelt" Hospital, and supplies the
nurses for both.

The Post Graduate nurses have an ad-
vantage over those of other schools in
that they meet a far larger number of doc-
tors in their course,-for the Post Graduate
Hospital, as its name implies, is exclusively
for the use of graduated physicians and
surgeons, and is attended by a very large
number of the city doctors. The nurses
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get their surgical training at the Post
Graduate Hospital, their medical training
at Roosevelt, and their obstetrical training
at the " Nursery and Child's," on Lexing-
ton avenue and Fifty-first street.

The hours in hospital are not short;
from seven till seven is the rule, so our
young Canadian must rise shortly after six
in order to be in time for her duties. The
wards must all be in perfect order before
the doctor makes his rounds at 9 ,-beds
made, patients washed and made tidy, and
all necessary sweeping and dusting done ;
then the doctor's orders have to be carried
out, bandages applied. the patients' wants

women on the different branches of
nursing. Halfof Sunday our young friend
has to herself, besides half of one other
day in the week ; you may be sure she
takes advantage of these half holidays to
enjoy the fresh air, of which she is so much
in need ; Sunday has fewer duties, owing
to the rule that there shall be no operations
performed on that day.

Examinations are held twice a year, and
if Miss Canadienne is moderately bright
she will have no difficulty in passing them,
after her daily practical experience and
nightly instruction. Every nurse must do
four months' night duty during her course,

Male Ward in the New York Hospital.

attended to, and so on all day. There is
one hour in each day for rest or recrea-
tion, but the giving of this is left to the
discretion of the head nurse, and in case
of a very busy time would not be expected.
Four evenings in the week, after seven
o'clock, when hospital duties are done,
come the doctors' lectures; these are on
the four subjects,-physiology, anatomy,
materia medica, and obstetrics, and are
given by different lecturers. In addition,
there is a "Quiz" class once a veek, con-
ducted by the superintendent of the Train-
ing school, who questions the voung

taking six or eight weeks at a time ; the
hours are then from seven p.m. till seven
a.m., the day, of course, being taken for
rest. All the would-be nurses are on
probation for two months, at the end of
whith time the superintendent accepts er
rejects them, as she sees whether or not
they are capable of performing the work
before them.

The Post Graduate is a private hospital,
and only surgical cases are taken,
except in the baby ward, where all
species of diseases in infants are treated.
Here the little cots have been endowed by
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different charitable people,-often by those
who, having lost some darling from their
own homes, wish for his or her sake to
make some sick child as comfortable and
happy as may be. There are a few other
endowed beds in the hospital which are set
apart for actors ; the sum necessary to
maintain them was raised by " benefits"
held at several of the theatres on the same
day in May of last year; Mrs. Vanderbilt
has also one endowed bed.

The nurses are accountable to the super-
intendent for their movements, and are
never supposed to go out without her per-
mnission, but sometimes a naughty young

and cruel-hearted individual, who knew
them both, seen them through the window
and preceded them to the school. So the
vials of the doctor's wrath were poured
out over. the offender's head on her return ;
as for her partner in mischief I know not
what castigation he received ; probably
he was treated more leniently, for thus do
the weak ones ever bear the brunt of the
storm.

The hospitals which have no training
schools,-for instance, the "Sloane," on
Fifty-ninth street, the "Womans'," on
Fiftieth street, and the " Roosevelt," on
Fiftieth street, send to the training

Fenale Ward in the New York Hospital.

thing will slip out without leave, and go
for a run on her own account. Under
the régime of the superintendent for '91
at a well-known training school there was
a certain young Southern nurse who
Was always ready for a diversion ; there
was also a young nephew of the learned
superintendent. These two plannel a
little " lark" together one evening, she
slipping out of the house and joining him
a short distance away. They set off gaily
for the Brunswick hotel, where they en-
joyed a delightful dinner together--the
extent of their dissipation. All would
have gone well had not some antiquated

schools of other hospitals for their nurses.
The nurses have then to go by the day (or
night as the case may be) where they are
sent, the training school receiving the
payment for their services, from ten
dollars to twenty dollars a week.

Our young Canadian receives her educa-
tion, and her board and lodging in return
for her services, the school allowing her
eight dollars a month for necessary ex-
penses ; she has, of course, to pay for her
uniform-the print dresses, and white
caps and aprons, which make her look
always so fresh and tidy. The print for
the dresses is usually an imported article,
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A Wai d in Mount Sinai Hospital

that the school may have a monopoly of
the pattern.

There vas a very charming Canadian
girl at one ot the training schools last
year ; there was a young assistant in the
laboratory who was also Canadian, and
who natur ally used to come over into the
hospital, whenever it was possible, to dis-
cuss the politics of their country, and their
native scenery, with his fair compatriot.
One evening the nurses and doctors
planned a little supper together at mid-
night, which is the hour that the night
nurses always take for their evening meal,
in the little nurses'room at the end of the
ward. At midnight, accordingly, all were
seated but the young Canadienne, who
-was busy over the stove in the nurses'
kitchen, adjoining the tiny dining-room,
and the young assistant from the labora-
tory, who was at this time an assistant in
the cornpounding of some delicious mess
in a saucepan. Suddenly the footsteps of
the superintendent were heard coming
down the corridor. The hasty flight in an
opposite direction of the "assistant," a
wa rWnn to the occupants of the dining-
romn, an tndignified descent of the two
youn ..g doctors from the window, and
when the suspicious superintendent ar-
rived at the ioor ihere was naught

noticeable but two flushed faces and a
somewhat more elaborate preparation for
supper than was usual.

Verily, the poor young things need some
relaxation, even though it be sometimes a
little at variance with the prescribed forms.
Twelve hours on their feet, attending to
the wants of querulous patients, perform-
ing menial and often disagreeable tasks
with cheerfulness and attention, doing
every part of their work with the utmost
precision and care, knowing that a human
life depends upon it, witnessing opera-
tions, which make the blood run cold
only to think of,-a little letting off of
steam, sometimes, can be easily forgiven
them. It is rarely that the doctors can
be beguiled from the seriousness of their
responsible positions,-their times for fun
are few and far between.

A most charming and lady-like girl, who
had her diploma from the Post Graduate,
told me quite simply, and as a matter of
not at all exceptional occurrence, of a
patient whom she had to care for, whose
clothes, when she came in, were in such a
filthy condition that they had to be imme-
diately burned ; think of what it must have
been to a refined and sensitive girl to wash
such an object as that !

After she has gone through it all, and,
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A group of nurses of St. Luke's Hosp

obtained her diploma, our young friend
will probably join with several other
nurses and take furnished rooms some-
where in a nice, though not expensive,
locality,-the expenses being shared by
the party. Her name and address are re-
gistered at the training school on payment
of a small fee, so the superintendent can
send for her in case an outside order for a
nurse comes in,-and she vill also register
at Ellis's, at the corner of Thirty-fourth
street and Broadway. There is a surgical
instrument store on the corner of Fifth
Avenue and Thirty-second street, where
she may register without payment of any
fee, and if she is fortunate enough to have
a friend in one of the doctors he can very
frequently do her a good turn when his
patients ask him to recommend a nurse.
Private patients pay from twenty dollars
to twenty-five dollars a week ; I have
known of a case of special difficulty
where thirty-five was paid for the services
of a young graduate of St. Luke's.
Had our friend constant employment she
would soon amass quite a small fortune;
but nursing is wearing work, and even
could she have as much to do as she would
like, the chances are that she would often

be obliged to take a
rest. As to the forms
of disease requiring
her services she would
be prepared for any-
thing, the preference,
naturally, being given
to non-contagious
cases,- pneumonia,

styphoid, phthisis, the
now fashionable epi-
demic (la grippe), not
to forget that intangi-
ble and wholly un-
satisfactory complaint
-so dear to Amer-
icans of both sexes-
nervous prostration!

Out of fifty nurses
in the New York Hos-
pital at the present
time, nine are Cana-
dians. At one time
the number of ap-
plications from Cana-
dians was so large
that steps had to
be taken to provide
against the hospital
being entirely filled

by them. No Cana-
dians are now admitted

there without a personal interview, and a
very satisfactory letter of introduction.
Those who are at work in the hospital are
well thought of,-their bright faces and
careful attention to their various duties
making them favourites wil h both doctors
and patients. The superintendents of all
the training schools tell the same story,-
the young Canadians make good nurses,
their work is very satisfactory. Three of
the Canadian nurses at the New York
hospital are the daughters of Presbyterian
ministers ; one of the trio is a most charm-
ing young woman of twenty-six, who
comes from Windsor, Ontario. Her name
isKatherine,-Icannot refrain from giving
her pet name in conjunction with her sur-
name, it is all so delightfully Scotch,-
Kitty Macdiarmid ; she has the clearcom-
plexion and red lips that characterize so
many of our healthy Canadian girls ; she
is bright and quick as a flash, and, as I
talked, seemed to understand w'hat was in
my mind almost before the ideas took
shape. She has been in the training school
since November, 1890, and so has still ten
months' service before she will be able to
start out on lier own account. She in-
tends, as soon as she has obtained her
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diploma, to join with other friends in
taking apartments and do private nursing.
Miss Macdiarmid's ardour for the life she
has chosen was very apparent, when she
told me that she and a friend of the same
mind as herself had waited several years
till they were old enough to be taken at
the New York school as probationers.
There no probationer is received who is
under the age of twenty-five years ; at
most of the other institutions the age is
twenty-one. Miss Macdiarmid is a cousin
of Dr. Jas. Stewart, of McGill College, and
it was by his advice that she came to New
York to adopt her present profession. She
has already had the three months' course
of obstetrical training, which is necessary;
that of course cannot be obtained at her
own hospital; the New York nurses
get their obstetrical training at the
Sloane Maternity Hospital, on Fifty-ninth
street and Tenth Avenue. The nurses of
other training schools go to either the
Sloane, the Nursery and Child's Hospital,
on Fifty-first street and Lexington Avenue,
or to the Foundling Asylum on East
Sixty-eighth street; these are the only hos-
pitals in New York where the necessary
training is to be procured. There are nine
doctors in attendance at the New York
hospital, six of whom sleep in the build-
ing ; the hospital will accommodate about
two hundred patients.

Miss Mary Kirby, of St. Catherines,
Ont., is one of the most interesting of the
young Canadians who are earning their
living by nursing in New York. In her
case it seems to be a very good living in-
deed. Since the date of her graduation
last May she has not had a day to her-
self ; she seems to be in constant demand,
and at this, when I came to know her, I
was not at all surprised ; she is so bright
and cheery and good to look upon.
Twenty-five dollars a week, with board
and lodging, is not a sum to be despised,
and this is what Miss Kirby bas realized
these first nine months of her independ-
ence. There are many hard-working
men in city offices who do not earn
nearly so much as thirteen hundred dollars
a year, and have to feed and lodge them-
selves.

Miss Kirby is of the favourite age, 26;

she entered the Mount Sinai training
school in May, 1889, but had, for six
months previously, given her services to
the Cancer Hospital, on One hundred and
Sixth street and Eighth Avenue. This
experience was of no advantage to her in
entering the training school, as there is a

Miss Kitby.

prejudice against those who have had
previous hospital work; in fact, at the
" New York" only inexperienced persons
are admitted.

There are two reasons for Miss Kirby's
success, apart from the most potent-her
own attractiveness and exceptional quali-
fications. She lives in a house that bas
for nine years been well known to the sur-
rounding medical fraternity as being the
abode of hard-working and satisfactory
nurses. During the nine years there have,
of course, been many changes ; at present
there are eleven nurses in the little band,
who are ready at all times to attend to any
"case" requiring their services. Out of
the eleven young workers living in the
Seventy-fifth street flat Miss Kirby is the
only Canadian. The other fact, which
may account partially for her success in
her field of labour, is the friendship of a
well-known physician of Seventy-fifth
street, who sends for Miss Kirby when-
ever the services of a professional nurse
are required for any of his patients. I
was surprised to see the healthy look of
the industrious young nurse when I heard
how continuous had been her work; I
put it down. with national pride, to the
sound Canadian stock from which she
is descended.

The training schools are very particular
in their selection of probationers, some, of
course, being more strict and exclusive
than others. Out of fifty applicants at
the " New York" last year only fifteen
were accepted. These would-be nurses
are not, however, easily daunted. At
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enthusiast in her profession, whom I met
at the New York hospital, assured me
that had she been rejected at the New
York she would have gone to another hos-
pital, and, failing that, to another, till she
had tried every training school in the city,
so determined was she to be a nurse.
The nurses at the New York are ex-
tremely fortunate in their surroundings.
Their superintendent, Miss Sutcliffe, is
admired and adored by them all for her
skill in the work in which they are striving
to become perfect, her never failing pen-
etration and astuteness, and her unvarying
kindness and consideration for those
unde.r her guidance. The superintendents
of the principal other schools are, with a
few exceptions, new in their present po-
sitions, but Miss Neilson, of the Post
Graduate, will certainly make things
prosper under her vigourous and capable
management. At St. Luke's I had not
the pleasure of seeing the superintendent,
but if she enjoys as great affection, from
those under her care, as is displayed by
the graduates for Miss Maxwell, the late
superintendent, who is now at the Presby-
terian hospital (Seventieth street and
Madison Avenue) she will be indeed for-
tunate.

At the New York training school (Fifth
Avenue and Fifteenth street) the quarters
are delightfully cosy ; two nurses of the
same class share a sitting-room, out of
which opens, from either side, a little
bedroom ; in this way the girls have
companionship, while enjoying the privi-
lege of a bedroom alone. The rooms are
prettily furnished, and are made home-like
by the many little ornaments provided by
the young women themselves. There are
twelve girls to each floor, and every floor
has two bathrooms; this is a convenience
much appreciated by all. In summer there
is a canvas awning on the roof of the
building, under which hammocks and
reclining chairs invite the tired nurses to
the rest they so much need. Miss Sutcliffe
is very careful to let all her young recruits
have their daily hour's recreation and their
half holidays ; it is only on a very excep-
tional occasion that one of these has to
be curtailed or omitted.

At the New York the work of the
nurses depends entirely upon their stand-
ing ; for the first six months they are
"juniors," and are obliged to do all the
least pleasant work of the ward, and be
subject to the directions of the two seniors
and the head nurse. After the passing of
the first examination they are " seniors"

for one year ; another examination and
they are "head nurses;" six months of
this and the last examination gives the
anxiously looked-for diploma.

To Miss Henderson, of Montreal, who,
in a few weeks, will have completed her
course in this school, I owe thanks for much
kindness and thoughtful consideration ; at
her own request I refrain from speaking
particularly of her personality and attain-
ments.

Miss Bridges, a native of Charlotte-
town, Prince Edward's Island, who is a
"senior" in the New York, is one of the
happiest mortals it bas been my good for-
tune to meet ; she seems to be always
bubbling over with mirth when not occu-
pied with her serious duties. No patient
could be very lugubrious with so much
brightness near him. Miss Bridges came
to New York with Miss Sinnet, of Sussex,
N.B., and two other friends,-all four de-
termined on the same life ; Miss Sinnet is
now working at the New York. When
Miss Bridges has her diploma she will un-
dertake private nursing for a few months ;
after that time, I fancy, her nursing, if any,
will be of a home character. From the
pretty blushes that overspread the fair
young nurse's face, when I asked her
intentions for the future, I should judge
that some fine fellow bas already a
mortgage on her time after she has
left the sheltering arms of the training
school.

An Irishman, whom Miss Bridges wvas
attending in the hospital, asked her, one
day, the name of her native place. When
she answered " Charlottetown, Prince
Edward's Island," he smiled all over his
face, and said: " Great place for spuds,
ain't it, Miss?" Miss Bridges agreed with
much pride that " spuds," as he desig-
nated the succulent and nourishing pot ato,
were well and easily raised in the place
that gave her birth.

Miss Agnes Ewart, who lives at No. 163
East Thirty-seventh street, and whose
home is Stratford, Ont., comes from the
Post Graduate training school. She also
is twenty-six years old, and graduated
in '89 ; since then she has been employed
at private cases. She is one of those
delightfully independent women who are
self-sufficient and self-supporting, without
losing anything of the charm of an essen-
tially womanly woman.

The only nurse whom I have met in New
York who belongs to the French element
of our Canadian population is Miss Berthe
Berthelot. Although young (she is but
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twenty-two) she has shown herself to be a c

girl of much perseverance and determina- p
tion. She was born and brought up in
Montreal, and for several years, previous
to her arrival in New York, taught music i

and painting in her native city. She had i

always had a great desire for the life of a p
nurse, and, having a sister employed in r

New York, came here in July, 1889, f

for the purpose of adopting it as a pro-
fession. She found, to her great disap-

pointment, that she could be admitted to t

no training school till she had attained the

age of twenty-one years ; notbing daunted
she determined to wait, employing herseif
in the meantime with giving lessons in the

two subjects which she was qualified to

teach. On August 17 th, 1890, she entered
Mount Simai training school (Lexington
Avenue and Sixty-fifth street)C

Miss Berthelot is a French Canadian of
the most charming type; black eyes and

hair, lovely long lashes shading ber face,

petite in form, vivacious in temperameet,
one couid aimost desire tbe clutches of the

deadly La Grippe, could the poison of bis

bmeath be accompanied by such an anti-

dote. Miss Bertheiot stands in the cut of

Mount Smai ward, holding a cip and

saucer at the bedside of one of the patients;
this very imperfect representation of hem is

the only one of wbicb she is possessed.

After much persuasion the young Cana-

dienne admitted that her ambition might
lead her to higher flights, and tbat, when

her nurse's training was completed, ber

great desire was to study medicine. May
all success attend her efforts !

Miss Brennen, the superintendent at

Bellevue, told me tbat if she wished sbe

could f11 the hospital with Canadians ;she

receives daily applications from ail parts of

Canada. 'We do not wish to beselfis,"
she said, with a charmmng smile, "and we

do not mind admitting a few foreigners,
but as the hospital is supported by Amer-
ican money we naturally must give the

preference to those of our own country."
Bellevue is tbe oldest of the New York

Bospitals ; it is on Tventy-sixth street, so

far over on the east side of the city as to

be close to the water.
Mrs. Lucas, of Stmatford, Ont., bas ber

home at 141 East Tbirty-tbimd street.

Hem husband, who was a physician, left

Her at the age of twenty with two little

boys to bring up, and as they grew older

she wished to do something to help wita

their education and support. Sbe was

president of the W. C. T. U. in Stratford,
and wished to qualify herself to take

harge of a hospital which the society
roposed to establish. She came to New
York in January, 1890, went through the

Post Graduate course, and is now engaged
n private nursing. She has now no

ntention of returning to practice her

rofession in her own country, ber

easons being two-fold. "In the first

place," she said, ' one can earn so much
-nore here ; in New York people are so

msed to nurses that they send for them on

he slightest provocation ; in Canada
people must be almost at the point of

death before they will send for a profes-
sional nurse. And, then, one is treated

differently bere " "Would fot Cana-

dians treat a nurse courteously and ki ndly

then? surely it would be so among our

own gentlefolk," I expostulated. "Well,"
she said, " it wouldn't be the same tbing.

Here I have nursed among the very best

people in the city, and they have received
me into their homes as one of themselves,
consulted my wishes, thought for me in

every way ; a nurse would not be treated
so in our own country. "

Perhaps Mrs. Lucas is right, but if so I

feel sure that it is only the fact of a trained
nurse being an unusual inmate of one's

house that could make one forgetful of her

comfort, and not any want of considera-
tion for the feelings of a person in her
position.

Theme are some very interesting Cana-
dian nurses at St. Luke's ; bad 1 space 1

would speak of Miss Morrison of St.

John, N.B., of Miss Wood of Ottawa,
and others.

Miss Horne, of Montreal, who gradu-

ated in '91, and has been holding the posi-
tion of night superintendent at St. Luke's,
is one of a trio of Montrealers wbo intend

going very shortly to establish their head-

quarters at No. 622 Lexington Avenue, for

private nursing. Miss Horne's companions
are Miss Stevenson and Miss Young,
daughter of the Hon. John Young ; judg-
ing from the history of their career up to

the present time I have no doubt that they

will be successful in their new sphere of
work.

Tbe nurses have many amusing stories

to tell of their experiences with patients,
many of whom (I speak now of those in

hospital) are grossly ignorant of all but

what poverty and daily " evil communi-
cations" can teacb them.

The little thermometer, with which the

temperature is ascertained, is regarded

with great suspicion and dislike by almost

all the ward patients. They cannot un-
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derstand it, and therefore look upon it as
something to be dreaded. The nurse's
first instruction has to be, " don't bite it !"
as they almost always look upon it as
medicine in some strange form, and having
made up their mind ta take it into their
mouths endeavour to extract al] possible
good from it.

"I guess it ain't much use my taking
that any more," said one woman, regard-
ing the inoffensive thermometer with un-
disguised scorn ; " I've taken it for four
days now, and I ain't a bit the better for
it.',

At an operation there is no noise, no
confusion; each has his or her work to do,
and all is done quietly and promptly. The
nurses have to accustom themselves ta
these scenes. Sometimes nerves prove
too weak for the strain, and there is a
sudden collapse on the part of the young
nurse, but, as one of them put it: " One
isn't obliged to look the first few times,
and after a while one gets interested in
the operation and forgets to mind."

SoPHIE M. ALMON HENSLEY

APRIL.
I hear the murmuring of a neighbouring stream,

As bursting from the Ice-King's mystic spell
With jocund laugh it rushes down the dell

Exhorting Winter to give up her dream
Of cold disdain. The hot sun's golden beam

Shoots thro' the glen, and sweeping o'er the swell,
A brighter joy, a fairer hope doth tell,

And bids lethargic Nature sportive seem.

Hark ! thro' the woodland sounds the raven's cry;
The robins chirp and blue-birds float on wing.

The cold brown fields put on their mantes green,
And balmy breezes, coming like a sigh,

Convey such gladsome whisperings of Spring,
That with a frown the Ice-King quits the scene.

-MALCOLM W. SPARROW.



Mr. Brander Matthews, in The Cosmo-

politan for February, asserts that British
books of reference, though improving,

" are still spoiled for Americans by a fatal

defect. The 'poor islanders' (a phrase of

Mr. H owell's, and a favourite of Mr.

Matthews, who actually comments on its

omission in "Bartlett's Familiar Quota-

tions ! ") are of necessity insular, and in

their books of reference they are content

to survey only a British horizon." I am

not going to discuss the question whether

British books of reference have this fault

to a greater degree than those of other

nations. An empire with a footing on

every continent, and holding the keys of

Ilthe gates of the earth," certainly should

ot be especially addicted to unduly mag-
nifying near objects and interests ; yet it

may be. But surely Mr. Matthews's

patriotis must blind him when he states

that IoAmerican books of reference, it is

a pleasure to say, are free from the cor-

responding defect, for obvious reasons

the American compiler is never forgetful

of the claims of the other hamf of the

English-speaking race, and in any Amen-

can cyclopœdia or dictionary you will find

ful credit and due proportion given to the

British." Among the American publica-

tions which he mentions with deserved

approval is Mr. John Foster Kirk's Sup-

plement to Allibone's Dictionary," which
he thinks an improvement upon the use-

ful but inaccurate work of Allibone. The

Supplement, he finds, even pays undue

deference to British authors and, in a few

specified instances, gives them more space

than Americans of equal merit. Ths

book, however, can hardly be quoted as

evidence of the impartiality of United

States compilers, for it is the supplementi

to what purports to be an exhautiv

"Dictionary of Englîsh Literature and oi

British and American Authors, Living anc

Deceased ;" and, besides, its compile:

happens to be a Canadian, born in Nev

Brunswick and educated in Nova Scotia.
On reading Mr. Matthews's tribute to the

"cosmopolitan completeness" of Ameri-

can books of general reference, I opened

one, and only one, "Rand & McNally's
Indexed Atlas of the World," Chicago,

1885. It may not be a representative work
of its class, but as to the relative space

assigned to the United States and the rest

of the world, I think it is not a peculiar

specimen. Of its 918 pages, the first 35

are devoted to common statistics ; pages

36 to 239 exhaust the world outside of

America ; pages 240 to 319 are allotted

to America outside of the United States ;

while the United States monopolize the

remaining 599 pages. To Ireland, which

has furnished so many millions to the

population of the States, and whose

merits and wrongs assume such imposing

proportions in election years, just five

pages (53 to 57) are assigned. I remem-

ber seeing a few years ago a nicely got-

up American book entitled " Living Lead-

ers of the World," and feeling rather

crushed by the strange coincidence that,

while an immense majority of the "men

of light and leading" were citizens of the

United States, only one of them, I think,

belonged to the neighbouring Dominion

of Canada.

It has been the experience of several

educated Irishmen travelling in the United

States to be called Englishmen, and to

have their attempted correction of the

mistake treated as a joke. Travelled

Americans of course understand that there

are Irishmen and Irishmen ; but it is a

sad fact that, owing to the comparatively
small number of cultivated people who

emigrate from the Green Isle to the

States, the popular idea of an Hibernian

f among our neighbours is not an exalted

one. To some he is merely a hewer of

r wood and a drawer of water. An ac-

quaintance of mine, having bought an
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article in a New England shop and de-
:siring to have it sent at once to his hotel,
was informed by the salesman with regret
that it could not be forwarded for an hour
.or so, as " the Irishman was out" just
then. In the same spirit Americans have
dubbed their servant girls "biddies."
None have a poorer conception of the
Irish than the Yankee politicians who
fawn on them and trade upon their anti-
British prejudices. The two great politi-
cal comic papers of the United States,
Puck and The Judge, easily beat Punch,
and vie with each other, in presenting
grotesque and bestialized types of Irish
men and women. And the tail-twisters
chuckle over these libels on the race they
fool and flatter. It was an American, I
believe, who defined an Irishman as " the
largest of the anthropoid apes, next to
the gorilla ; semi-domesticated and
having a vote." Very likely he was a
loud-mouthed "friend of Ireland."

Sir Edwin Arnold, in his "Seas and
Lands" (reprinted from the Daily Te/e-

graph), well terms the inscription on the
Wolfe and Montcalm monument in Des
Carrières street, Quebec, "nobly epi-
grammatic :"-

MORTEM VIRTUS COMMUNEM
FAMAM HISTORIA

MONUMENTUM POSTERITAS

DEDIT.
This he prettily translates as follows,

"for the benefit of all patriotic English-
women :"-

"Their valour gave a common fate,
Their worth a common fame ;

English and French we here inscribe,
In common love, each name."

The epigrammatic character of the in-
scription might, however, be preserved
in verse without wandering so far from
the original : -

A common death their valour gave
Common their fame in story;

Meet that a cornmon monument
Attest their deathless glory.

* * *

In a manuscript of a past generation I
lately read a Latin inscription less im-
pressive, perhaps, but more ingenious
than the above. Whether it has been
printed or not I cannot say. According
to the manuscript the couplet was found
in an old churchyard in Hampstead, near
London:-

Mors m'rtis morti mortem ni morte dedisset,
Electis vitæ janua clausa foret.

Of course one cannot reproduce in
English the peculiar ingenuity of "de-

clining " a Latin noun through five cases,
and yet observing a metrical form and
making sense--in spite of the inevitable
redundancy. But ladies may get some
idea of it from this free translation :
The death by death of Death that dealt its death to

Death
Key of the door of Life hath made the final breath
or by this :

But that His death, by death of Death,
Its death to Death had given,

Never a Christian's dying breath
Had oped the gate of Heaven.

* * *

Even his veneration for Tennyson does
not prevent Mr. Labouchere from sharply
criticising the Laureate's action in selling
his lines on the death of the Duke of
Clarence. "Lord Tennyson's official
work belongs to the nation," says Truth,
" and he had no business to make a mar-
ket out of it. He receives an annual
salary, as well as a Civil List pension of
£200 a year, and his sole duty is to write
somethng that commemorates such oc-
casions as these." . Not overscrupulous
as a partisan, outside the domain of poli-
tics Mr. Labouchere is certainly a fearless
foe of frauds and humbugs, large and
small ; daring even to expose wrongs
sheltered behind great names, and wholly
undaunted by the risk of pecuniary or
social penalties. A journalist who would
attack noxious faults and follies in the
short, sharp and incisive paragraphs of
Mr. Labouchere, and in a paper as inde-
pendent and widely circulated as Truth,
would do a world of good in Canada.
The Week has done much useful work,
and so has The Mail since its emancipation
from party control. Were I a benevolent
millionaire, my gift to the Dominion
would be a big independent paper with
an aggressive editor, to hold office, and
be secured from damages, so long as he
continued firm and fair.

I see in the English papers that a
French cook named Chevalier, who was
lately imported by the Dowager Duchess
of Montrose, bas had a lively experience.
He was discharged on the day of his
arrival because his first dinner was a
failure. Objecting to leave without his
wages, þe was hustled out ; and because
he took a piece of cutlery as security for
his wages, he was arrested for theft.
And to crown the sorrows of the fallen
chef, somebody had the shsimelessness to
observe in his hearing that he was not
the "Chevalier sans peur et sans reproche."

F. BLAKE CROFTON.



PART IL.

HE history of curling in Canada
is one of at first slow, but

latterly of very rapid develop-
ment. The Montreal Curl-
ing Club dates from 1807,

the Quebec Curling Club from 1821. It

may be that the Halifax or Pictou

clubs date as far back as these, but
I have been unable to ascertain. The

game was introduced into " Upper
Canada," or Ontario, by old country
Scotchmen about 1830, and very shortly
afterwards the Flamboro and the Fer-

gus Clubs were organized. The curling

implements in these early days, a

Galt in 1834, for instance, were blocks of

beech wood bound with iron. Some of

J. S. Russen, Secretary Ontario BranchlR.C.C.C.

these strange looking things were yet ine
existence a few years ago, and I would
suggest that a pair should be procured
for the museum of the York Pioneers.
In other parts of the province hollow irons.
were employed. The pattern of iron
" stones" now used by players in the
cities of Quebec, Montreal and Ottawa,
as well as in the Eastern Townships of

Quebec Province are well fitted for the
delicate play found possible in zero
weather. In Ontario, a few places east
of Lake Ontario excepted, in Manitoba
and the Territories, in Nova Scotia and
New Brunswick, and in the United States
granite stones are used, which are made
in Scotland.

The brotherhood of curlers in Canada
is no inconsiderable one to-day. So well
recognized is it that the two great railways
make special terms for players who inter-
change visits between various points,
sometimes as far distant as Montreal and

Toronto, 333 miles. The hundred clubs
scattered all over Ontario are arranged in

sixteen groups of six or seven clubs each ;
the clubs in each group play each other
and the surviving club in each competition
sends two rinks to Toronto year by year

to compete in " The Final for the Ontario
Tankard," that greatest of events for an
Ontario curler. Morn, noon and night
the contest of the picked men of these six-
teen clubs goes on ; morn, noon and night
their partisans-many of whom have
come to witness the game from the Peter-
boro Lakes, the Rivers Trent and St.
Clair, the Georgian Bay, stand by cheer-
ing or consoling them. First, eight
against eight; then the survivors, four

against four ; next two against two ;
and then, most exciting scene of all, the

last and presumably best teams of the-
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" Delivering the first stone."

year, pitted against each other on two
rinks, eight men a side. In other prov-
inces there are like gatherings for the
same purpose vearly. These final con-
tests are singularly quiet as a rule ; the
men, who have necessarily been curling
for most of two days, in successive games
of three hours duration each, are too
tired or too near the winning post to
waste their breath in hurrahing. Rarely
does the skip allow his men to indulge in
pipe or cigar, and warily does he watch
their eating and drinking. The playing
of each stone is prescribed with exactness
and its course watched or swept with care.
The practical skips, where they find
" draws" impracticable, " ports" blocked
up, "guards" laid in awkward places,
"chap-and-lie" impossible, resort to side
shots, wicks, raises and such expedients
as remain to then for getting a stone
near the tee. Now is the test of the cool
player as contrasted with the excitable
one. There stands the umpire, well muf-
lied up, his tape line ready to measure a
disputed shot; the Annualof theR.C.C.C.
in his pocket from which to quote the rule
governing an unusual position. End
after end the gathering of spectators
changes its position with the change of
play and towards the close the crowd in-
creases, gas is lighted, a buzz of excite-
ment begins among the bystanders,
quelled as a skip demands silence that
the player's response to his instructions
may be heard. So the game draws to its
close, the scores are compared, the result
.announced, and then the building resounds
Iwith cheers for the victors, who are praised,

hugged, toasted and made much of for
the rest of the night. But they have
never been known to forget to ask for
"the dear old mug," as the Ontario Silver
Tankard is called, in order that they
might carry it home in triumph for a year,
and with it the embroidered banner which
remains the property of the winning club.

The holders of the tankard in 1891 were
the Hamilton Thistle club, who that year
defeated the Toronto Prospect Park. The
doughty Thistles have %von it three times

F. S. Malloch, President Hamilton Thistle c. c.
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" Draw to the shot."

before. In 1889 and i89o Walkerton
and Galt were its respective winners, and
the Toronto Granite club was the last

survivor against both of these. The

Granites won the Tankard in 1886against

Guelph; the Paris and Thamesville clubs

respectively carrying off the trophy in the

two succeeding years. Again in 1892

the Toronto Granites are winners of the

tankard. The final contest came off at

the ice of the Victoria Club in Toronto on

a soft day at the close of February.
Pitted against the rinks of Dalton and

Matthews for the Granites were the rinks

of the redoubtable Peterboro' Club, skipped
by Ferguson and Rutherford. It was a

long game, half of it played through
water quarter-inch deep on the ice, and

physical strength is the great requisite on

such a surface. Sweeping was useless-

except for the fun of the thing--and fine

shots were out of the question. The

conundrum with each player was: "How

much strength will it take to get this stone

to the rings and, not less important, have

I got strength enough in my body to get

there ?" Four hours these perspiring
heroes struggled ; four hours their ad-

mirers ran up and down the galleries of

the rink at intervals, shouting their ap-

plause. The Granites won by a narrow

majority, and both the tired and happy
winners and their stalwart opponents
were handsomely entertained at night by

the pro tem hosts of both. It was in-

tended to have the tankard winners of

different provinces visit Ottawa during

March this year and compete for the

trophy given by the Governor General of

Canada upon the rink at Rideau Hall.

But the weather and other circumstances
were not propitious.

For the Quebec Challenge
Cup clubs are supposed to
compete annually. But out-
side the cities of Montreal
and Quebec, where the game
is kept cheerily alive, there
are too few clubs in the pro-
vince to make the provincial
competition as keen as is
desirable. In Three Rivers
are goodcurlers, Sherbrooke
has a live club, St. John's
ditto, and in the counties on
the south shore near Mont-
real, notably Chateauguay,
are knights of the broom
who well maintain their
knighthood. Last year the
Quebec Challenge Cup was

won by the Ottawas, they beating the
Rideaus, who had defeated the Montreal
Club. In the two years preceding the
cup had been won each time by the
Montreal Club ; this year, I believe, the
Thistles have it. In the curling picture,
by Notman, which formed one of the
illustrations to the first of these papers,
are some familiar personages among
Montreal curlers. The stately figure of
the late Col. Dyde is conspicuous ; so,
too, are those of the late David Green-
shields, of David Brown, and the ever-
young Col. Stevenson. Duncan McIn-

John Wright, President Toronto c. c.
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tyre is there, also, and Hon. Geo. Drum-
mond. No mention of Montreal curlers
is complete without mention of those fine
curlers, the various Williamsons.

In Ontario many of the towns and
smaller cities have covered rinks for
curling and skating, from Port Hope and
Whitby in the east to Barrie in the north,
St. Mary's and Sarnia in the west. The
cities of Guelph and Brantford, and the
towns of Lindsay and Peterboro', have pro-
vided excellent accommodation. Perhaps
the two places last named have a longer
and later season of " ice" than any other :
certainly among their residents are many
curing experts and enthusiasts. Toronto
has long since been dubbed, by J. S.
Russell, the veteran secretary of the
Ontario branch, the curlers' paradise :
assuredly it is well termed the curlers'
headquarters. Having upwards of six

age, has taken a place in the front rank
for numbers and for skilful curling. The
Caledonian and Moss Park clubs of
Toronto, though possessing very extensive
premises, -the huge rink of the former has
over 15o,ooo feet of floor space,-have but
a limited membership compared with the
other city organizations. On a Saturday
afternoon, in the height of a good curling
and skating season, the sheds and grounds
of the Toronto Granite Club exhibit a
scene which, for extent and variety of
winter sport of the kind, cannot be ex-
celled, if indeed it can be equalled. While
skating goes on in part of the out-door ice
a hockey match between uniformed players
engages the rapt attention of crowds in
the smaller shed. The " big rink" is filled
with curlers-forty-eight of them, on six
rinks of ice-- in Tam O'Shanters or slouch
hats, running or sweeping, hurrahing or

Stick to it-sweep hard."

hundred curlers in five clubs, which have
six sheds, no week goes by that does not
witness inter-club contests, in which the
local players vie with each other or else
oppose their visitors from other cities and
towns. The Hamilton curlers, who are
close at hand, and who dearly love to win
-being used to it-are frequent visitors.
The Toronto Curling Club, the oldest of
these organizations in the western capital,
has fine quarters in the new and handsome
premises of the Victoria Club, on Huron
street, at the north-west of the city, which
are the scene of summer as well as winter
recreations, out-doors and in. Here they
dispense the good old-fashioned hospital-
ity in new-fashioned surroundings. Far-
thest east in the city is placed the covered
rink and bowling-green of the Prospect
Park Club, which, though but five years of

scolding. In the galleries or platforms, or
in the up-stairs room, are spectators--
men and women-amused with the sight
and amazed at the sounds. The ice, which
has been scraped and newly sprinkled in
the midnight hours, is perfect. Outside,
in a space 140 feet by 1oo, are more curlers,
warmly clad, enjoying their cigars and de-
lighting in the sunshine, while girls and
boys among the skaters look on at the
game with curious interest. At night,
when the sheds are ablaze with electric
light, the curlers ply their brooms while
the skaters whirl away to the strains of a
band.

Mr. A. O. Skinner, president of the
Maritime branch of the R.C.C.C., is a
curler of at least twenty years' standing,
and is vice-president of the St. Andrew's
Club of St. John. In a courteous letter,
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A. O. Skinner, President Maritime Branch R. c. c. C.

responding to my request for information,
e writes: Ig should like to see these

articles produce visits from the Upper

Canada curlers to our curlers down here

and afterwards we could make a tip to

Montreal and Toronto, and so help to give
the good old game a boom in the prov-

inces." From the Annual of the Maritime

branch I learn that the New Brunswick

curling clubs include those of Bathurst,
Chatham, Fredericton, Moncton, New-

castle, St. Stephen, St. John and Camp-
bellton. In St. John there
are two strong clubs, the St.
Andrew's and the Thistle,
with 175 members between
them. The list of clubs in
affiliation with the branch
does not include all those in
the provinces. Seventeen
Maritime clubs in all have
been named to me, and
there may be twenty or
more in existence. I am
told that curling was first
practised in New Brunswick
by the officers of the "Black
Watch" Highland regiment,
stationed at St. John in

1853. In December of the
following year the Fred-
ericton Club was organized;
the St. Andrew's Club of St.
John about the same time,
and the Thistle Club of that

city in 1874. Mr. Henry Duffil, Jr., secre-
tary of the club last named, favours me
with a historical sketch of the origin and
growth of the St. Andrew's Curling Club,
which is delightsome reading to any one

who cares for the game, but cannot bè
used in a paper such as this. That club,
it seems, has a four-sheet covered curling
rink ; the Thistle has two inside and two
outside sheets of ice, while all the other
New Brunswick clubs have two-rink sheds,
mostly lighted by electricity, and used by

night as well as by day. One is scarcely
prepared to learn, as I do, that outside of

St. John the liveliest curling centre in that

province is St. Stephen, on the borders of

Maine: " the utmost enthusiasm is dis-

played there, alike by players-among
whom are several Chipmans-and other

inhabitants ;" but, we learn further, " the

game is growing every vear more popular
in the province." Among those deserving
mention as prominent New Brunswick
curlers of a past or the present day are
Loggie and Johnson of Chatham, J. H.
Thomson of the Thistles, E. H. Allen of
Fredericton, E. Lee Street of Newcastle,
Baldwin of Bathurst, Nevins of Moncton.
And there is a tradition-nay, I must be
careful, for it is stated to me as a fact,

that in the year 186o Jas. Milligan, of the
St. Andrew's Club of St. John, secured an
eight end during a game with the Pictou
Club; that is, all the stones of his rink
counted in one end, a most unusual feat.

The clubs in Nova Scotia are the well-

known "Bluenose," at New Glasgow;
the " New Caledonian," at Pictou ; the

Measuring for Shot.
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Represeu ative Montreal Curlers of is8s

" Stellar," at Stellarton ; the " Cape
Breton," at North Sydney, and the Anti-
gonish, Truro and Halifax clubs at the
places named. Windsor organized a club
a year or two ago and it is still in exis-
tence, but does not venture out to join in
provincial competitions. Truro has a
particularly strong club, and the clubs at
New Glasgow and Pictou are always
prominent. 1 understand that there is a
club in Charlottetown, but it does not ap-
pear to have taken part in interprovincial
competitions, possibly because the cross-
ing of the strait to and from Prince Ed-
ward Island in winter is too uncertain an
undertaking.

Hundreds in Canada will recall the bon-
spiel in the Montreal flour sheds one Car-
nival year, when the fresh-complexioned
curlers from our Atlantic coast, the Hali-
fax and Bluenose clubs, I think, had a
hard tussle with the less cheerful but
equally haèd-headed Milwaukee players.
And, there was a well-fought battle on
the Thistle ice in Montreal, when the
Halifax rink skipped by Jock Johnstone, of
happM, memory, with Willie Hedley for
:third ,,layed to a close finish against a
rink'ftpm the West. Both Jock and his
vice-slip have since been gathered to their
fathef. And of the renowned Red
Jack4t rink of Toronto, so doughty on
,th4 ice twenty or more years ago, but two
inembers survive. The Pictou Club
boasts some veterans, " Danny " McDon-

ald, Yorston and Hockin, for example.
The Truro Club, too, has many strong
players,-among them H. C. Blair, Dr.
Mackay, Stanley Murphy, and the veteran
Geo. Gunn. I am told that at present
the Halifax club is "short" on crack play-
ers, though Edwards (the president),Aubrey Smith and L. R. Kaye are good
curlers, and there are some younger
members who play well. I observe in its
list of " Extraordinary Members" some
well-known names, such as Kenny, Burns,
Ritchie, Henry, with some titled. gentle-
men among its honorary members. Mr.
G. E. Faulkner has been for some time
its secretary, succeeding Edwards. For
several years the annual Maritime Bon-
spiel had to be postponed and sometimes
abandoned after all the clubs had got to-
gether, on account of bad weather.
There was some intention at that time to
organize a Provincial Association, but it
never was carried out.

People in Ontario consider that prov-
ince in an especial degree the home of
curling. Many of them will be surprised,
however, on learning what strides the
game has taken in the far West, and how
active and enterprising its votaries are.
There are fifteen clubs in Manitoba and
eight mn the territories of Assiniboia and
Alberta, the active membership of which
twenty-three clubs is over 1,200. The
two Winnipeg curling clubs, the Granite
and the Thistle, boast respectively 150
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-and 1 16 members, and one of their rinks
Possesses five sheets of ice. From the
Annual of the Manitoba branch we learn
the surprising membership of some of the
western towns, e.g., Brandon club, 60

that the citizens of Winnipeg subscribed
the sum of $800 for the trophies alone,
presented to winners of different events
in the bonspiel held at that city in Feb-
ruary last. There were three tankards,

S. G. Haratone, Skip. C. E. Carbert, Spare. J. C. McDonald, 2nd. C. W. Miles.one, Lead. J. Paterson Jr. 3rd.

A NOTED WINNIPEG RINK.

imembers; Portage la Prairie, 53 ; Cal- various cups, the international trophy,

gary, 93; Regina, 52; Indian Head, 42; the Tuckett trophy, and several district
Port Arthur, 52 ; Rat Portage, 65. As an medals. J. D. Flavelle's rink of cracks,
instance of " how they do things" in the from Lindsay, Ont., was beaten by Har-
*boundless West it is worth while to relate stone, of the Winnipeg Granites, for the
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Play for an outwick."

All-Comers' prize, a cup and four medals,
on that occasion ; but lie beat the cele-
brated rink of Sparling, from Portage la
Prairie, next day for the Grand Tankard.
It is significant of the interest attaching
to curling in Canada, when the Toronto
Globe of March 3rd devotes three of its
columns to a circumstantial account of the

fifteen gaines. two or three every day for
a week, and all but two successfully,
played by Lindsay men during the tour.
Their names deserve further record here :
J. D. Flavelle, skip; J. A. McMillan, J.
M. McLennan, W. H. Simpson. One of
the rinks against them was skipped by an
old (and Scotch) Hudson's Bay factor,
James Robertson. Another of their op-
ponents was a St. Paul team of Scots and
Americans. What wonder that such vic-
tors were banquetted and presented with
an address by their townsmen on their
return.

In Manitoba and the Territories there is
curling galore. Winnipeg and Calgary,
Portage la Prairie and Regina exchange
visits, and each of these places send curlers
to the bonspeils not only of Winni-
peg but of St. Paul, Minnesota,
which now boasts of being headquarters
for the game in the Northwest. The men-
tion of Regina reminds me of a letter re-
ceived the other day from a whilome men-
ber of the Montreal Thistle Club, Mr.
James Brown, now living in Regina. I
shall quote a sentence or two : " Dae ve
mind yon match at the Thistle ice in 1875,
-four Fredericks, Dufferin, skip, against
four Jamies, Macdougall, skip, when the

Earl beat us, much to.
the.chagrin of 'The Boss
Miller?' Man! there's only
twa o's Jamies left. Tempus-
fugi, and is ever changing,
but we may live to meet
yet and hae a chat o'er the
auld days. Gude grant it."

The scale on which these
western men arrange their
bonspeils is something
princely. The tankards,
and the gold medals by the
dozen, offered as prizes
would bankrupt many an
eastern club. But they are
excellent curlers, and their
hospitality is beyond praise.
One rink from Winnipeg,
of which Mr. S. Harstone
was the skip, came down to
the last Montreal Winter
Carnival and visited Ontariocities, defeating almost everybody theyencountered. But en revanche the cele-

brated rink, skipped by J. D. Flavelle,
of Lindsay, went to Manitoba and Minne-
sota, and won ten out of twelve matches
played, their winning majorities aggre-
gating8 7 points against losses of 12. Thecurlers of Manitoba have an association oftheir own, similar to the Quebec, theOntario, and the Maritime Provincebranches of the Royal Caiedonian CurlingClub. Canadian curling bodies received

P. Stancliffe, President Montreai C. c.
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Dr. Adam Wright, President Toronto Granite c. c.

Some weeks ago a list of prizes
offered by St. Paul curlers to contestants
in the February bonspeil in that city.
Among them are tankards, valued at $i5o

to $500 each, besides a series of gold

medals. These people of the American
Northwest are enthusiasts-and million-
aires. Testimony is borne to the charac-
ter of the game by a writer in the Feb-
ruary number of Outing, Mr. R. C.
Whittet, , of Boston, who declares his
opinion that " there is infinitely more
promise for a nation's manhood, spirit and
muscle in curling, in which all participate,
than in the so-called national game of
America, wherein 5,ooo men, more or less,
pay fifty cents a head for the privilege of
gracing the bleaching boards while eigh-
teen professionals play for big pay to
themselves and the band of speculators
who own the show." 1

Let it be borne in mind that these re-
creative gatherings are those of busy
men. We have no leisurely class in this
country whose only lookout is how they
shall kill time ; and so our curlers' gather-
ings are made up not of dudes and indol-
ent rich, but of the commercial, the pro-
fessional and the artisan classes, who feel
the need of recreation. Many of them in
the cities cannot spare two hours in the
daytime for a game and so they "hie with
gleesome speed" to the rink at night,
happy as school-boys, and for the time
almost as free from care. I desire here

to quote a sentence from the recent
"History of Curling,"by Rev. John Kerr,
F.S.A., Scot., :-" In all national games
it will be found that these elements-
chance, force, fellowship and skill have
their place in greater or less degree. It
is so in cricket, football, golf and other
really national games." And among his-
torical references to the game of curling,
we find it stated that a well-known curler
and golfer, Chas. Robertson, of Cairnie,
known as " Golfing Charlie," in proposing
at a gathering in 1844 the health of the
then juvenile Prince of Wales, added :-
" If he (the Prince) is not initiated into
all the mysteries of that health-restoring,
strength-renovating, nerve-bracing, blue-
devil-expelling, incomparable game of
curling his education will be entirely bun-
gled and neglected." Of the 20,ooo mem-
bers of the Royal Club in Scotland Soo
are clergymen, and the testimony of one
of these, Rev. C. Giffen, of Edinburgh,
its present chaplain, is :-" I have learned
some of the best lessons of how to deal
with men by playing side by side with
them upon the ice."

The curling rinks of to-day merit a para-
graph to themselves, so conspicuous a
feature are they in winter sports in this
country, especially as they are now so
much in request for the game of hockey
on skates. Nothing, perhaps, is more
distinguished in its way than the Victoria
Rink in Montreal, whose great propor-
tions, 220 by 100 feet inside measurement,
-the sheet of ice being about 170 by 8o
feet-render it so attractive for fancy dress
jê/es during the winter carnivals, for which
that city is celebrated. But this is a
skating rink, and only used once, so far
as I know, for the purpose of a curlers'
bonspiel. In Toronto, however, there are
five huge rinks, the smallest of which is

75 by 140 feet, the largest 100 by 200 feet

and 5o feet high, used mainly for curling.
Visitors from the States who remark
them are in the habit of asking, "Are
these big brick buildings drill-sheds or
roller skating rinks, or what are they ?"
The reason they are so big is in order to
accommodate a large number of players
under cover at one time. A space of 130

by 16 feet is required for a single game
of four men against four, as may be seen
by the diagram of the ice in our first
paper, page 1 15. If forty-eight men wish
to play at once, as they often do, it is
obvious that six times as many feet in
width is necessary. There must be plenty
of light, and so windows are numerous,
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John Robertson, President Montreal caledonia c. C.

either in the roof or at both sides and
ends, sometines thirty feet high from sill
to top. The foors are made of boards,
carefully levelled and jointed, on which ice
is made by careful " washing" and sub-
sequent sprinkling. The rings, "hog
scores" and "hack-lines" are cut in the
ice, and to make them more distinct blue
paint is put into them. Platforms are
arra,nged at the ends, and there are rows
and tiers of boxes to contain the curling
stones. of which each great club boasts
frçpn one to two hundred pairs. Galler-
ies for spectators are in most cases pro-
vided. Hamilton and Ottawa have fine,
copnmodious buildings, with club rooms,
etc. InWinnipeg is a fine rink with five
sheets of ice. In Montreal the Montreal
club has the largest premises of any club,
with three rinks of ice. Truro has, I be-
lieve, the largest curling and skating rink
in the Maritime Provinces next to St. John,
boasting three sheets.

Ideal curling,-the game of song, story
and tradition, is curling out of doors, on,
pond, lake or river, in the sunshine and

fresh air, under the blue sky. It is de-
lightful underthese conditions, provided
one can get satisfactory ice, but herein
often lies a difficulty. The heavy falls of
snow in this country, and the labour in-
volved in clearing a space, the rapid
changes from frost to thaw and back to
frost again, added to the trouble of finding
a convenient place for an out-door rink has
led to the building of covered sheds in
many places, principally towns and cities,
in Canada and the States. Sometimes
there is only an earth floor, but it is found
preferable to have floors of boards, care-
fully levelled and made water-tight. These
floors are flooded with water, which, when
frozen solid, gives a perfectlv even surface,
unspoiled by snow or dust ; the players
are, moreover, sheltered from the wind,
which in zero weather is apt to be the re-
verse of comforting. If any one suggests
that this " protected " sort of thing is
degenerate, unromantic curling, the reply
is ready that people, in this prosaic age,
aim at convenience and conifort in their
recreations, as well as in other matters.
To the plea occasionally heard that in-door
curling is "unhealthy," I attach very slight
importance.

It scarcely needs, I hope. to enforce the
lesson that our sports, winter or summer,
should be such as will cultivate a love for
athletics, a desire to see the best men win,
a strenuous spirit, combined with cool
judgment and self-control, such as should
characterize a robust nationality. "The
Saxon force, the Celtic fire," says Roberts,
in his poem, "Canada,"-" these are thy
manhood's heritage." Let us perpetuate
them.

So may faint hearts ever gather
From Canadian sports and play,

Sonething of the force that, working,
Hewed the forests, cleared the way.

In toil or pastime brave or strong, let
us join in lacrosse, cricket, football, curling,
snow-shoeing, hockey, remembering our
place as "A Child of Nations, giant-limbed."
Thus may we maintain, whether in enter-
prise or in recreation, the sound mind in
the strong body, and fit ourselves to take,
as years roll on, our fitting place in the
world's work.

JAMEs HEDLEY.



CHARLES HADDON SPURGEON.
RECOLLECTIONS BY AN OLD STUDENT.

T Mentone, in the south of
France, as midnight was merg-
ing into morning, on the last
Sunday and the last day of
January, one of the kingliest

souls that ever lived fell asleep on the
bosom of his Lord. I cannot write of
Charles Haddon Spurgeon without a con-
flict of emotions.

There are days in every life that can
never be forgotten. Days that stand out
from all the rest like pillars on the plain
of memory ; days that have been made
radiant with the light of a great joy, or

shadowed with the gloom of a great sor-
row. They are the memorable mile-
Stones in the pilgrimage of years. As
long as I live I will not forget that fateful
first of February, the day that saw flashed
across the deep to this continent the in-
tensely painful words, " Charles Haddon

Spurgeon is dead !" No language can
describe the thrill of pain these words

contained to the English nation, but what

to those who knew him ! Instantly sor-
row became queen, and ruled supreme.
The Anglo-Saxon world put on mourning.
Reverently do I lay my wreath on his grave.

Since the morning of the first of Feb-
ruary many have been living under the

oppression of a personal bereavement.
Memory, too, has been busy carrying me
back, hour by hour almost, to those

happy years when as a student I used to

sit at his feet and hear words that since I
heard them I have not heard any like
them from other lips. And now there
comes over me, at times overwhelmingly,
the sad, sad thought that the presence I

loved so dearly is vanished from earth for
ever, and that the great, sweet voice is
hushed in the long silence! Ah ! me,
how remorseless is death. How true it is
that those we love best die first.

But I must not seem to be selfish in my
sorrow, although much, I hope, will be
forgiven an old student. The grief over
the departure of him who bulked so lumin-

ously in the generation's life is universal,
sincere and deep. The sense of loss that
came to every Christian heart upon the
news of Mr. Spurgeon's death it would
be hard to exaggerate. Every child of

God of every denomination who had been
helped or cheered by his almost magic
words (and who had not?) felt that he had
lost a friend, a brother, a counsellor, -one
who had been God's minister to him.
How vast the vacancy his removal to the
'Father's house' has caused ! The uni-
versal feeling is that a gap has been made
in the Christian fellowships of earth and
in the ranks of Christian workers which,
to our present conception of it, it would
be impossible to repair; that the loss to
the sacramental host of God's elect is as
great as if a commander-in-chief had
fallen in the thick of the battle. English-
men all the world over were proud of
Spurgeon. He was a national institution.
His name was a household word. In the
backwoods of Canada, on ranches and
sheep farms in the wild West, in African
huts, in lonely Highland glens, where
statesmen and kings are al] unknown,
Mr. Spurgeon's name was known and en-
shrined where no other name could dis
pute its claim. And it deserved so to be.
Although a minister of a particular body
(Baptist), with the distinct, unnistakable
beliefs of that body held most firmly, his
heart was as big as the whole " household
of faith." There never breathed a broader
or more catholic soul than Charles Had-
don Spurgeon. Although grateful to
God for him, the Baptists claimed no
monopoly in Mr. Spurgeon ; and, indeed,
had they ventured to do so he would have
repudiated the assumption. He regarded
himself as the servant of the universal
church, and in this sense he was so ac-
cepted with fervent gratitude to the giver
for His gift. The news of his death tolls
to-day like a knell through all the churches
of Christ.

Charles H. Spurgeon's family was of
Dutch descent. For two hundred years
and more his ancestors in England were
of God's noblemen. Many of them had
the high honour of knowing what it was
to suffer for Christ. One, Job Spurgeon,
in 1677, proved his heroism when lyimg in
jail for his fidelity to his conscience. A
good ancestry is a priceless heritage, and
Spurgeon valued his more than " Norman
blood."
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Mr. Spurgeon was born in KieredEssex, in' 1834 ; was converted iniMethodist meeting house wen fiftyears of age ; became a pastor of a hBaptist church at seventeen at tweione he was the great metropolipreacher; and then began that miniswhich never knew a moment's eclipand which with the succeeding years rhigher and higher in splendor and migier in power until its gleam and thrpenetrated and belted the world. Mmen have to toil for their positionstepped into his, and at once commandail the avenues that iead to distincticComing to the metropol-s of the worlda mere stripling, without any colletraining, he found greatness trust upchim. There has been nothing like bfore ! there has been nothing like it sincHis work here beow is ended, so farhis personal presence is required to cariit on, at the comparatively early agefifty-eight.. But what a career of serviwas pressed into those years f do nthink 1 exaggerate wien I say d t oat Pahad not done so much in his life-timeMr. Spurgeon died Under conditionpeculiarîy depressing After is long ilness of last sunmer lie had partialy recovered, and was, we were fondly hopinand praying, on the high road to perfecrecovery. We were even led to believthat the prospect was that lie wouîd be ibetter health than lie had been in foimany years. Alas it was not to be. Gohad other, and-although with our biearecvision we may fail to see it-higher endin store for him. After a few days ohis old pains the Christ he loved o de-votedly sent for him and lie went away.And thus a " precious robe is ost foreverfrom the earth."

It is most difficult to write of luwhom God has glorified. The sorrow oflife is sacred. I loved hi as I haveloved no other man. I had good reasonto love hini. I owe to him, under Godnail I am, ail I have done, or sha do i,the days that still remain. He touchedme into life. He awakened and mouidedme. I can recall as easily as if it hadhappened yesterday my first interviewwith him. I was not eighteen years ofage when we first met. His fame hadpenetrated into the lovely Highland val-ley where I was born and brought up, andmeeting with some of his sermons, reveldling in them, I conceived the ambition ofseeking admission to his college. Theaudacity of my wish startled me, but it

on, tiung to me ail the sanie. At last, get-a ting the consent of mY father and niothereen I set out for London, and a few hourttle after my arrivai in the great cty 1 starte
ty- for the Tabernacle Hgatiy i ctared
tan seen. When ushered into lis presencetry 1 made known my request. enese, how patient, how kind How gentle,
Ose was with the raw Scottish youth wholit- stood before him, and who could ony inob broken sentences stammer out the wis ofost his heart. But even in uy great fear and
lie trembling oi remember distinctly the
ed tsought coing This great man
n. does not envelope himself in any air of
ge sikerigrty e looks and talks to me
oe like a bg eier brother." His words to
en me were so good and kind that 1 grad-
e- uall felt at ease, but when it came to the
e. natter in hand-admission into his col-
as legehe looked grave. He spoke of myry youL, half banteringly at first, then
of seriusy, as an obstacle in my way. I
oe urged my case. He advised me to. go
ut back tO my native heather and remainui until my beard grew (liberaîîy). 1 grewbold enough to say that my beard could
s grow in London as easily as in Scotiand
e- and in other ways pressed my case impor-

tunatey until at last, with a luminous
t twinkle, whtch o can see as clearlv as when
t it occurred, e said h I don't know what
n to make Ofyou Scotch lads ; you corne to
r me and say, my name is Norval, uponr the Grampian his niy father feeds his
d flocks," and think that that is the pass-word into these halls. But s like yourpluck ; report yourself here toiorrowf and begin work. " That was the happiest- day of my life. The kindness teanifestedto me then has grown wit ail the folowing years, has been exemPlified by numberless acts of rare and practical thought-fulness and love, until Mr. Spur tu -came so much a part of my life geon be-as if something had been Wr lif aIewhich can never be replaced. In ail thechanging circunstances of ail the yearhe was generous towards me alnist to afault. A few years ago made a briefvisit to England. Soon after My arrivaiI wrote him saying that I tvas o ver on ahurried trip and would like to touch nishand if only for a moment By the extmail there came a letter of royal wecneand asking me to spend a h elcome

him at his house. At that te ay withunusually pressed with Public he wasments, and I valued his invitat engage-more. What a day was-thattatio all theing retreat near the Crystal Pals chari-
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was well, happily, and brimming over with
life. We talked of old students, of their
work, of the men who had fallen in the
ranks, of preachers at home, of preachers
on this side of the Atlantic, of books and
many other things I shall ever treasure in
my heart ; and then we strolled through
his beautiful grounds. He was a farmer

were Jews and kept the Jewish sabbath,
and were never taken out of the stable
on Saturday. Of course he had to drive
them on Sunday, and one day of rest he
gave them. Mr. Spurgeon was kind to
his horses in other ways. Their stable
was the cosiest place of the kind I ever
saw. Every living thing about his

Mr. Spurgeon in his study.

in a small way. He kept some cows-

beautiful jerseys-and two horses, neces-

sary to him in his work- 'Brownie" and

srBrandy" he called them. But such

horses 'Thou shalt not covet." es,

but I did ' covet,' and so I fear would

nany of mny readers had they seen them.

Mr. Spurgeon told me that the horses

grounds he was on intimate terms with
and regarded affectionately. In the after-
noon an old fellow-student joined us,
making my " cup to run over." But the
hours sped by too fast altogether. Soon
tea was announced, where we had the
memorable privilege of spending an hour
around the table with his sorely afflicted
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but gracious and gifted wife. After wor-ship 1 left, but flot befor he bestowed
upon me, as a personal gift to " remember
him by across the sea," books of great
value. That day is bathed in sunshine.

It is as "our college presidensu that
think of him most gratefully and lovingly.
The college was the first, and in many re-
spects, the best beloved of all his works.
He was not only president, but occasional
tutor, for Friday afternoon he invariably
spent in the lecture hall with the students.
What afternoons these were! Their
memory is written in brass. Store efrom
every realm he laid at our feet; a ful
cell'd honeycomb of every good was heon these occasions. How vise, how
witty, how incisive, how startling, howoriginal his talks would be. How daring,
too, in his mental flights, until, eagle-like,
he perched upon the higher crags ofthought and then moved us to follow him.
Although steadfastly fixed in his olUtheology, he sought to excite in bisstudents love of mental adventure, and
would occasionally stagger us with seem-ing paradox, or heterodoxy. His ambi-tion was to make his men tbink, to build
their own argument and form their ovnconclusions. To cultivate the habit ofready speaking he would now and thenbring in a hatful of slips of paper with
subjects written upon them, and then
strike at a name randomly and ask thebrother to come up, take out one of the
slips and start off. Some of the students
would do fairly well on " the spur of the
moment," others would flounder about in
a perfect roar of jeers from their brother-
students, and then, after an ineffectualspasm or two, collapse. How he enjoyedit all, and yet how kindly he would talkafterwards to some one who had been putto confusion.

Mr. Spurgeon could not endure a lazystudent. Living under constant pressure
himself, he would beg us to work up tothe last particle of our power. He oftentold us that he did not believe that mendied from overwork, and considerately
would say that if any of us did die from
such a cause and a doctor's certificate
were furnished to that effect, he wouldgladly bury us at the expense of the col-
lege. Occasionally some brother gotinto college who thought that " preven-
tion was better than cure," and who wentalong kind of easy ; after a while that
good brother disappeared, and so we
knew what had become of him. There
were times when the " Governor," as we

loved to call him, would meet us with ananxious face. Something was troubîing
him. After a while he would say, " Gen-tlemen, the brook is failing, there is little
in the treasury ; let us speak to our

-eavenly Father about it." In those
prayers what a pouring forth of soul.How he pIed and pled, until he seemed to-have pled his bosom empty. A gleam of
joy, born of trust, would after a whileillumine his face, and he would then re-sume college work. He liad wrestled
with the angel and had prevailed. I haveseen it stated that Mr. Spurgeon was un-
duly familiar in prayer, and at times irrev-erent. Nothing could be farther from the
trutb. He was not afraid of God, assome seem to be, to my mind, and he was
always most reverent in all his approaches
to tbe tbrone of grace ; but he knew thathe was a child coming to his Father. Hebelieved in God and in the power ot
prayer. It was his custom after class tohave tea with the students. It would not
be true to say that he unbent around the
table, for to some of us, at any rate, hewas always unbent ; but how, on these-
occasions, he mingled with us very freely,talked, joked, touched the fountains andý
broke them up, grew humorous by turns,until tears of another kind flow, reasoned
told wonderful anecdotes, and then, in amoment, seizing his felt hat, would van-
ish in a tempest of applause.

The yearly conference of the collegewas looked forward to by the pastors set-tled in the ministry as we can imagine avisit to Jerusalem to keep the feast of theTabernacles was by the Jews. Some of
us who have not been able to be present
for years cherish, as we would thememory of an angel's visit, the holy joysofthe times when we were present. Therenever were such meetings as those, and
alas! there never can be again. Brethren,
fvit bronzed faces and f:lrrowed brows
from the heat and stress of conflict in far
off fields would gather there and withjuvenile abandon throw themselves into
the exhlaratng spirit of the convocation..
Personal friendships were renewed, old'
times tanked over, prospects discussed
and plans for the future formed. The
" Governor" was alwvays at his best. He
was the merriest of tbe throng. How well-
he remembered eacb face, and how
patiently he would listen to everything
that could be told about each pastor's field
of labour. Many a brother has, goneback from these gatherings to his work
as blithe and happy as a lark, not only
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because of some personal kindness from
Mr. Spurgeon's hand or lip, but because
of a promise of fifty or a hundred pounds
to help him in some of his enterprises.
And then when the annual message was
being delivered by Mr. Spurgeon to the
conference, what a feast. The wisdom,
grasp, force, penetration, inspiration of it
cannot be described. We were in the
heavenly places. During the sessions of

the conference the atmosphere was in-

variably devotional. After some brother
had read a paper, and Mr. Spurgeon was

summing it up, love, grace, and wit and

pathos and wisdom would blend. At

some of his wittiest sayings the brethren
would now and again lose control of

themselves, and he, too, throwing hiniself

into the spirit of the moment, would allow

himself to bubble over, and excel even

himself in jokes grave and gay and
gracious. Five hundred faces would

be wet with tears and convulsed in

laughter at the same moment. He

would soon, however, recall us to the

business of the hour. No man could play
upon the human harp with such wizard

touch as he could. Some of the brethren

who, living in other lands, could not

attend the conference, were in the habit

of sending a letter to Mr. Spurgeon. He

invariably mentioned the fact to the con-

ference, gave the name of the brethren

and prayed for the absent ones. I men-

tion it with aIl modesty, but it will be a

lasting joy to me to know that the letter

I sent him at the time of the last confer-

ence, and in which I indulged anew in the

luxury of pouring out my unstinted love

at his feet was reserved by him until the

closing day and, as the London papers
said " It was a sight to see how the tears

ran down his face as he read a letter from

James Grant, of Toronto." His big
heart was intensely human and could be

readily touched by words of love. Some

years ago, finding that I had lost the mail

that should carry my letter to the confer-

ence, I cabled him, using the words :

" Blest be the tie that binds." A few
hours later back there flashed: "There is

a spot where spirits blend."

The conference always closed with the

communion of the Lord's supper, after

which, with hand grippimg hand, an un-

broken chain of five hundred pairs of

hands, we sang " There is a Fountain

Filled with Blood," and then we parted

to meet next year. The thought of neet-

ing next year and touching that right

conquering hand of our President was

inspiration for twelve long months. Be-
fore the meeting of the next conference,
however, many a brother whose coat was
voted by the "Governor" as not fresh from
the tailor's would have the wherewithal,
and shine in garments new.

I do not know that much, if anything,.
has been written of the juvenility of Mr.
Spurgeon. But he never grew any older.
The passing years never touched his
heart. There were no wrinkles. When
we saw him last he was quite as full of
youthful pranks and mental elasticity
as when we knew him first. It was that
poor gouty leg that prevented him from
leaping over a five-barred gate, nothing
else. He wanted to do it. Every year
he would have the students out to his
home to spend a day with him, and into
the games of the day he would enter with
ail the zest of the youngest of us. In
his love of out-door sports he was a
typical Englishman.

The church life of the Tabernacle has
been a source of immeasurable benefit to,
his students in the practical work of the
ministry. Many of them cannot be too
grateful for what they then saw and
learned. It gave them an insight into
practical problems and modes of doing
things which has stood them in good
stead in after years, In the earlier years
Mr. Spurgeon himself presided at Church
meetings and wished the students to be
present to " read, mark and inwardly
digest." Occasionally, too, he would give
us a lecture on pastoral work. On one
of these occasions he told us that it was
not ail smooth sailing with him when he
began his work at the Tabernacle.
There were squally gusis more than once.
At one time a member of the church, who
had repeatedly made himself obstructive,
was worse than usual, with the added
affensiveness of being rude to the pastor.
The deacons naturally resented this and
sought to put the brother down, but he
was not one of that sort. Finding that
the brother would insist upon being
heard, ail the members got up and went
out, leaving Mr. Spurgeon in the chair
and " the brother " standing alone away
down in his seat. When he, poor soul,
grasped the situation and also Mr. Spur-
geon's patience with him, he turned round
and said : " Mr. Spurgeon, you are the
only gentleman in the room," a statement
which was true in more senses than one.
But that man from that day became one
of Mr. Spurgeon's staunchest friends and
supporters, and the use Mr. Spurgeon.
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made of it was that we should not allow
ourselves to be discouraged by opposi-
tion, and that patience and tact often
converted even bitter opponents into
friends and supporters. "A man can
nearly always have his own way," he
would say, "by yielding at first and not
seekng it too strenuously." In the art
of knowing how to manage men he had
graduated with honours. It would be
simply impossible for any one not per-
sonally acquainted, or on the spot, to
have any conception of the influences
that radiated from that centre-the Taber-
nacle. It was a hive of busv bees from
morn to night, and every day of the
week. One hand, however, influenced
and organized it all. Mr. Spurgeon was
not often seen at meetings that were
being ceaselessly carried on, and yet he
was always there. Wellington, we pre-
sume, was not much seen on the day of
Waterloo, and yet in another sense his
spirit was all over the field of batte. It
was he won the day. Mr. Spurgeon was
the heart of all the organizations of the
Tabernacle Church-the leader who led
on to noble works, and to victory.

But it is as a preacher that Spurgeon
stood out in peerless strength and grand-
eur. Itwasfor this special orkthatGod
nade him and lavished upon him such gifts
as free men, if an>, have ever been hon-
oqred with. Confessedlr in this realm of
preaching the simple gospel of Jesus Christ
he stands alone. In a sentence shall Idescribe his appearance on the platform tothose who have never seen him. He was
of medium height, stout, with large head,
his face in repose many would say not
prepossessing (although to me the most
beautiful face my eyes ever looked upon),
but when lit up with the glow of his
message it was as if angel's face shone
and flamed upon you. As he stands there,
and as we watch his mightful hand striking
great blows at "caitiffs and wrongers of
the world," what a power he is. There is
nothing like it. It was my privilege to sit
under his ministry during my college days.
Would my reader like to accompany me to
hear him, as I wedge my way into the ser-
vice some Sunday morning? We are
privileged persons in having tickets to ad-
mit us by one of the side doors before the
crowd is admitted, but already there are
two or three thousand inside and they are
flocking in all the time. Every seat is
filling, almost filled, when at a given sig-
nal the doors are thrown open and the
thousands waiting may come. But this

crowding must stop sometime. There is
not another square inch for the sole of an>'
one's foot-six, seven thousand people are
there. The doors are shut, and in quiet
expectancy the multitude waits. At the
appointed second the preacher's door
opens, and quickly he steps on to the plat-
form. After a moment in silent prayer,"let us pra>," he says, and ever head is
bowed. Then the service begins. It
strikes you at the vere outset that here is
a man who is more than usually in earn-
est. Every thing he says everything he
does deepens that impression. By-anby
the text is announced. In measured
sentences,butwithavoiceclearand musical
as a silver bell, the opening thoughts are
given. Then something striking is said -
anon you are startled. The preacher's
biood is getting warm, and then the rush
of grand and inspiring thought. But, O !what persuasiveness is here, and witli what
entreaty does he beseech men to repent and
turn to God. Now and then you see a
tear hastily brushed from his face. And
what fearless condemnation of sin and
vice! Now the speaker's voice is low and
sweet, murmuring like a brook, anon it
leaps and roars with the dash and thund-
ering noise of a mountain cataract. So
still is everything beside that voice that in
its secondary pauses you hear your neigh-
bour's heart beat. God is in the place.
Hundreds are moved, many of them to
tears they cannot conceal ; every one of the
thousands present is awed. This is but a
faint picture of what has been going on for
nearly forty years and what an> one might
see until the last Sunday that he
preached.

It is natural now that the question
should be asked with reiterated emphasis,what was the secret of Mr. Spurgeon's
power? His secret defies analysis. The
thing of which we are in search eludes alour test. Some will speak of his voice towhich we say "yes, for although we haveheard nearl all the great orators of the
day we think there bas been for themission of the Christian preacher no voice
so marvellous as Spurgeon's." Sweet,clear and melodious it would ring out its
clarion cry, or thrill men as with the richand full toned harmonies of a powerfu
organ. But this is on a vera superficiulanswer to the secret of his greatness andpower. I prefer to look for a solution inhis intense and burning earnestness Hissoul was on fire. He benieved he had gota message from God, and, like MartinLuther, he meant to deliver it though ail
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the world should gnash their teeth. He
never stammered in the enunciation of the
burden God put upon his heart. I prefer
to look for a solution in his passionate love
for the simple doctrines of the bible.
His aim was to flash down the white
light of God's truth on the ignorance
and unbelief of men, and the result proved
the wisdom of his method, for since
the days of the apostles no man has
touched the heart of the millions as did
Charles Spurgeon. His was pre-eminently
a soul saving ministry. The dews of God
were always upon it.

Mr. Spurgeon's ministry is a magnificent
testimony of the power of the simple gos-
pel of Christ. I would say, too, that
from the intellectual side it owed much
of its success. In sheer mental ability
Mr. Spurgeon had few equals, while in
scholarship he was far in excess of many
of those who bewail his ignorance. Cer-
tainly he did not owe any of his success to
the subsidiary aids so largely leaned upon
at the present day. He did not attract
men by sensational methods, by attempts
to amuse rather than instruct. The mag-
net he evermore exalted was the cross of
Jesus.

Mr. Spurgeon was not a proud man.
He never tried to impress you with his
greatness, and he was the most approach-
able man I ever met. I really believe that
never in alil his life did Mr. Spurgeon feel
that he had done anything grand. He
carried himself as though he thought that
anybody else could do quite as well. I
remember an autumnal session of the
Baptist Union in Manchester. All the
great men in the Baptist ministry were
there. Mr. Spurgeon had been speaking
at several meetings 'in the city and
suburbs all the day and evening. He
got into the evening meeting in
the Free Trade Hall about 9 o'clock.
The ovation was tremendous, but he

took it as modestly as would a little child

praise upon its beauty. Soon after he

came in he got up to speak on a self-

selected topic, " Drive On !" As he

made point after point, blended humour

with the keenest intellectual flights, grew
sarcastic, witty, trenchant, gentle, devo-

tional, the burst of applause were deafen-

ing, and when he sat down eight hundred

ministers, besides delegates, got up and
shouted and waved their handkerchiefs
for some minutes. He seemed to feel

sorry that they were making such a fuss
over him. Ambitions he had none.
Judges, peers, princes, statesmen, con-
gregated to hear him-enough to turn
any man's head. He went straight on,
bearing his blushing honours manly.

Mr. Spurgeon was an intensely human
man. He did not think it a sin to laugh.
He took little stock in those who carried
most of their piety in their faces. No
man could tell a racy, sparkling story
better than he, or better enjoy one. He
was himself a born wit. but his wit though
often it stung to the quick, was never low.
It never defiled the mind.

Some have thought him stern. They
have judged by his bold, outspoken, fear-
less denunciation of "latter day aposta-
cies " as he understood them. Yes, it is
true he did ring out words of solemn con-
demnation upon teaching that he thought
denied the faith, but it was with a break-
ing heart that he did it. He did not love
controversy or hard words, just for the
sake of being in a fight. Not at all. It
was loyalty to his Lord that impelled him.
From brethren in the Baptist ministry
with whom he differed on questions of
policy merely, he never withdrew his
private friendship for a moment, and it
was a terrible sorrow to him that he
could not work side by side even with
some of his own students and others
whom he loved very much. It well nigh
broke his heart. But in all the strife of
the last three years of his life he was a
magnanimous foeman. In all the moods
and tenses of his nature he was a noble,
generous soul. Now he is gone. Oh, it
is hard for some of us to feel that we
shall see his face no more on earth. His
last battle has been fought and the sword
grasped so firmly and flushed with
innumerable victories is now hung up in
God's hall on high. Of all the men whom
I have ever met, or ever hope to meet, he
was my ideal man.
I miss thee, noble soul ! thy ruddy form
Unclad in purple, yel no less a king;
Able as a king should be, and wise, and strong,
To bear aloft, in beaming brightness glad,
The golden lamp, well trimmed, revealing truth;
Master in Israel, friend of prophets, saints;
But more than al, the friend of God and man.

No earthly pennon fluttered o'er thy spears,
But thou did'st lift the banner of the Cross.
That all might read and hear the welcome words.

JAMEs GRANT.



IHE PLEASANI PASTIME TH E perennial

OF DEFINING POETRY. sourceof poetryis Thought
fused in emotion. In fact, if I dare rush
in where angels have feared to tread,-or
.at least have failed to tread with consum-
mate effect,-I would hazard an attempt
-at a definition of poetry. It would, per-
haps, be something after this fashion :-
Poetry is a metrical expression of Thought
fused in emotion. Then I would make
haste to deprecate the rebukes that such
.an attempt would call down upon me, by
protesting that my definition was not in-
tended to define, but only to suggest limi-
tations and scientific frontiers.

It is rather a fascinating enterprise,
this one of definition ; and as the shifting
of the boundaries goes on continually, the
fascination of it is not likely to be soon
exhausted. But it is at the same time in-
dubitably perilous ; for every new defin-
ition must run the gauntlet of a host of
,critical half-bricks. Critics appear to be
of one mind in the opinion that they who
have attempted to define poetry have
-come to grief with a very fair degree of
regularity. Too often it has been rashly
-expected that a definition should define.
In other cases a mere designation of cer-
tain prominent, though not distinguishing
characters, has been unjustly taken for an
attempt at definition. When Aristotle
said that poetry was "imitation by
words," he may or may not have intended
the phrase to be definitive; but when
Arnold said that poetry was a "criticism
.of life," he was merely indicating what

should be a function of all high verse,--
as, indeed, in a greater or less degree and
in a more or less indirect manner, of ail

-sound and earnest art. When a contem-
porary flouts the doctrine (held by Aris-
totle and his followers among the an-
cients, by Dryden and many more among
the moderns,) that in poetry the chief
element is "invention," he does so by
enunciating that " metre is the first and
only condition absolutely demanded by
poetry." This may fairly be understood
as an intentional and deliberate attempt
to define ; and it forms an agreeable tar-
get for the shafts of any one that likes an
easy shot. So sweeping a universal needs
but the establishment of a very small par-
ticular negative to overthrow it. When
it is declared that " poetry is the beautiful
representation of the beautiful, given in
words," we feel justified in reminding the
definer that his definition fails to exclude
a vast deal of prose. But when Carrière
says that " poetry speaks out the thought
that lies in things," it is plain that nothing
is further from his mind than to be guilty
of a definition. It is another matter when
Ruskin says that " poetry is the present-
ment, in musical form, to the imagination
of noble grounds for the noble emotions,"
for here it is evidently intended to be both
exclusive and final. This is a definition ;
and it is a legitimate object for attack,
though it may be hard to come at its vul-
nerable heel. On the other hand, when
Emerson says that " poetry is spirit, not
a form," he is no more open to the accus-
ation of attempting to define than if he
had said that the Japanese were the
ancient Hittites,-in which he might or
might not be wrong. This applies
to the somewhat more intensive dic-
tum of Mr. Stedman, that " poetry is a



spirit taking form." And when Mr.
Joaquin Miller avers that " a poem must
be a picture," he is no more intentionally
definitive than if he had said " a man
must be tall and fair-haired." If I agree
with Milton in desiring that poetry be
" simple, sensuous, impassioned," I by
no means pledge myself to be content
with poetry that bas nothing but these
qualities to boast of. When all is said
we may rest comfortably assured that
poverty will manage to transcend the
limits of any definition we may devise.
This, however, need not furnish us an ex-
cuse for railing at definitions. -Every
serious attempt to define or characterize
an art so complex as poetry, is more than
likely to add something to our appre-
ciation of that art, to direct our eyes to
the gleam of some before unnoticed facet
of the splendid crystal. It may prove a
pleasant exercise to gather together the
various vagrant definitions of poetry, to
sift out the worthless ones, and endeavour
to reconcile the rest. From the exercise
one will almost certainly emerge with the
conviction that in poetry, as, indeed, in
all authentic art, half the matter is the
manner.

MR. GILDER'S OF the volumes of
verse that in these

IWO WORLDS." days roll forth so
abundantly from the press, we are con-
strained to acknowledge that nearly all
are to be commended for creditable work-
manship. But for the most part they are

"Like a talk of littie meaning,
tho' the words are strong."

We find ourselves mourning as we read
"vox et praeteria nihil." Metre has
seemed, perhaps, to the constructors of
this verse, "the first and only condition
absolutely demanded by poetry." Form
is there, but the spirit has neglected to
take it. In other cases the singer has
been so transported on finding himself
possessed of an idea, a vital motion for
his song, that he has rushed upon the
public with a metrical abortion, crying
" poetry is a spirit. not a form;"-where-
upon we promptly perceive that his is
neither. In yet other cases, it would ap-
pear, the thought of the singer has been
fused in such ill-regulated and spasmodic
emotion that it has fallen away and left no
residue but slag. Amid all these regret-
table omissions and commissions, how-
ever, one is now and again restored to
benignity by a meeting with some volume
whose note is unmistakeably authentic.

AfO n v V A7 I Arc ES AT.- C
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We encounter a little body of verse whose
thought is not only just but impassioned,
whose form is not only exact but enchant-
ing. To an appreciable degree it performs
its part as a criticism of life ; it does not
fail in the effort to present us with noble
grounds for the noble emotions ; and it
appeals to our perceptions as a beautiful
representation of the beautiful. Such
titles to distinction may be claimed, it
seems to me, by no inconsiderable portion
of the body of verse which Mr. Gilder
has given us. They are all to be found,
some more abundantly than others, in the
small volume which he has just issued
under the title of " Two Worlds, and
other Poems."

The volume takes its name from a pair
of contrasted quatrains,-the one charac-
terizing the Venus of Milo, the other
interpreting, rather than character-
izing, Michael Angelo's Slave. These are
admirable in form, grave and significant
in thought ; but they wear somehow the
air of having been chiselled, like the
marbles they celebrate, out of an unyield-
ing material. They are artistic and ade-
quate, but they partake somewhat of the
nature of a tour de force. Not in them
shall we seek for the distinctive quality of
Mr. Gilder's genius. His poetic individ-
uality is well marked, though subtle ; and
it possesses several phases, each of which
is exemplified in the present volume.

Mr. Gilder's love-lyrics are passionate
without being what amorous has come to
mean ; they are both virile and tender ;
they sing themselves with an exquisite
and spontaneous music. Such a lyric is
"I care not if the skies are white." His
patriotic songs are full of strong move-
ment, solidity, vitality. These qualities
are combined with a perfectly satisfving,
every-way adequate craftmanship, in the
resonant lyric on " Sherman." They are
found, not less unmistakably, but perhaps
in less perfect fusion, in the restrained
and stately "Sheridan" ode, with its
faint reminiscence of Marvell ; and in the
fervent, large-modlded, but somewhat un-
even " Pro Patria." Both the love poems
and the patriotic poems, however, are
distinguished from those of other ac-
credited singers by what I may call a
devotional quality, a peculiar spirituality,
a pervading mood of mingled reverence
and enthusiasm. This mood,-or this
quality, whichever it may be termed-
finds its most complete expression in a
number of meditative poems, which,
though they do not seem to-have caught,
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as yet, the full attention of men, con-
stitute, I think, Mr. Gilder's sufficient and
enduring claim to mastership in song.
The key-note to these poems I am dis-
posed to find in a line from the " Ode,"
read before the Society of the Phi Beta
Kappa of Harvard :

"Divine ! divine ! Oh, breathe no earthlier
word!"

To say this may seem like fanciful and
far-fetched criticism ; but I cannot help
feeling that the suggestion will be not
without lucidity for some readers. The
note is one of contemplative thought
warmed by emotional ecstacy. The com-
bination is perfect ; and its effect is to
differentiate Mr. Gilder's mood clearly
from the meditative vision of Wordsworth
and the ecstatic vision of Shelley-to both
of which it is somewhat akin. Such
poems as " Sanctum Sanctorum," "A
Midsummer Meditation," " Non Sine
Dolore," " To-night the Music Doth
a Burden Bear," and the superb Phi Beta
Kappa " Ode," already referred to, are
sufficient to establish a poet's reputation ;
and reinforced as they are by a number of
equally noble, significant and distinctive
poems in earlier volumes,-"An Autumn
Meditation," for instance, and " Beyond
the Branches of the Pine," " I am the
Spirit of the Morning Lea," with those
imperishable sonnets, " The Celestial
Passion " and " Undying Light,"-they
constitute a body of song which is not
only true art, but, in a measure, great art.

There is much of Mr. Gilder's work
not included in this hasty classification-
and it is purposely omitted as being, in
my opinion, less plainly stamped with Mr.
Gilder's private seal than are the three
classes of poems above referred to.
There are poems of striking beauty, such
as "Great Nature is an Army Gay,"
which owe not a little of their charm to
the influence of Emerson.. There are
pieces of vigorous and suggestive analysis,
such as " The Prisoner's Thought," which
irresistibly recall the method of Browning.
All such poems, with those earlier ones
which savor of Keats or Rosetti, though
too beautiful in themselves to be ignored,
do not seem to call for special notice.
They are what other poets might have
written. They lack Mr. Gilder's essential
quality. What that quality is may best
be gathered from the following sonnet:

"O, white and midnight sky, O starry bath,
Wash me in thy pure, heavenly, crystal flood

Cleanse me, ye stars, from earthlysoil and scath-
Let not one taint remain in spirit or blood

Receive my soul, ye burning, awful deeps ;
Touch and baptize me with the mighty power

That in ye thrills, while the dark planet sleeps;
Make me ail vours for one blest, secret hour!

O glittering host, O high angelic choir,
Silence each tone that with thy music jars;

Fill me even as an urn with thy white fire
Till ail I am is kindred to the stars !

Make me thy child, thou infinite, holy night,
So shall my dayi be full of heavenly light."

CHARLEs G. D. ROBERTS.
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A SIMPLE
WAY of Washing Clothes.

The peculiar propertieS of SURPRISE SOAP make it unnecessary to boil or scald

a single piece.

The tea kettle wili hold all the hot water required for an ordinary wash; the heavy

wash boiler is not needed; the hot stean is not about the house on wash day.

'Tis very simple, and it gives the cleanest, sweetest, clothes, and the whitest.

It greatly lessens REA the directions

the labor of wash-day. R on the wrapper.

There's none of that free alkali in SURPRISE which hurts the hands and rots the

clothes.
It's easy enough to test SURPRISE. If you don't like it the first time-but you will-don't get it

again. Four cakes for twenty-five cents. At any Grocer's. THE ST. CROIX SOAP MFG. CO.
St. Stephen, N.B.
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CARYAS, PLAQUES, EASELS, PALETTES, Eic
Sketching Boxes fitted with colours and brushes

for ail and water colour painting.

P. D. DODS & CO.,
------- w1e lYoSill Street.

THE ARISTRONG SPEEDER.

Weight about 200 pounds. Turns very short.

Sg hangs ver 0w. Riding qualities-perfect.S:yla. Durabl.
Ask for circular describing this and our other

lines.

J. B. ARISTRONG lfg. Co., Ltd.
Guelph, Canada.
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Molrmase S
ASK FOR AND SEE THAT YOU GET

Dawson's Chocolate Creams,
THE GREAT WORM REMEDY.

25c PER BOX AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

Being in the form of a Chocolate Cream, Chil-
dren neyer refuse them If your druggiat doea
not keep them send for the to

WALLACE DAWSON, MontPea1.

1:I:1R Tmr-y's

ANTIBILIOUS PILLS.
A sovereign remedy for Bilious Affec-

tions : Torpidity of the liver, Excess of
bile and other indispositions arising
from it : Constipation, Loss of appetite
Headache, Ete.

Dr. D. Marsolais, a renowned physi.
cian of many years' practice, writes ae
follows :

I have been using DR. NEY'S ANTIBILIoUE
PILLS for several yeius past and I am quite satie.
fied with their ue.

I cannot do otherwise than praise the composition
of thes pills which you have made known to me.
Containing no mercury, they can be taken without
danger in many causes where mercurial pille would
ho quit. dangerouns.

Not only do I make considerable use oftthoee pillm
in my prac tice, hut I have used tho., many tjmte
for myseif with the mO8t gratfY!og reeyti.

It ie therefore - pleasure for nie to recommen i
DEL NT's ANTIBILIOUS PILLS to those who requi n
MILD, EFFECTIVE AND HARMLESS purgative.

Lavaltrie May lt 1887. Dr. D. MARSOLAIS.

For sale everywhere at 25 ets. per box.
,% IR BT AIL ON RO EIPT Or pRa.

SOLE PROPRIETOR

L. ROBITAILLE, Chemist
Joliette, P. Q

Paris Exhibition, 1889-GOld Medal.

MANUFACTURE OF

Fine Boots, Shoes and Slippers.
e F. PINET, e

44, rue de Paradis Poissonnière, 44
PARIS, (France)

LADIES' ARTICLES A SPECIALITY.

C ALFRED CHOUILLOU, MONTREAL,
12 & 14 ST. JOHN STREET,

Sole Agent for the Dominion of Canada.
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1 Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.

AIL TRADE ORDERS FOR
THE

Dominion
Illustrated

Monthly
Should be sent j;MEc-J to

the Publishers, not through

the News Company.

SABISTON

Litho, & Publishing Co,
"Gazette " Building,

MONTREAL.

4 King St., East,
TORONTO

Grou Assets Dec. 31st, 1891, $6,301,010,18. Incorporated In the Year 1848.

The new business for the year en was TH E LARGEST on the records of
the present administration, being

$6,879,721.•
TeUnion Mutual Life insurance Company is the ONLY COMPANY whose olicies are

govered bthe Statutes of the celebrated MAINE NON-FORFEITU RE
LAW, which is the ost equitable aw in existence for. the protection

of persons effecting insurance on their lives.

For full particulars apply to

WALTER I. JOSEPH,
Manager Union Mutual Life insurance Co.,

;o s t fr ao Dis tri eMs lt., to trte

lrGood Agents wanted for Montreal and District. Most liberal terms to the right men. -E
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THE

Sabiston Bindery
Is one of the most complete in America.

The binding of

FINE ART WORKS

is a special feature. The greatest attention
is given to the work, and only the most ex-
perienced hands employed.

Sabiston Litho. & Publishing Co.,

MONTREAL.

THE CANADA PLATING CO.
763 CRAIG STREET, MONTREAL.

(P. O. Box 33. Bell Telephone sgg6.)

Manufacturers of Finest Quality Electro-Plated Silverware,
GOLD, SILYER, NICKEL, BRASS and COPPER PLATERS,

W.e repcfy eauth.attin the he rpetar ai Hatels ud Restaurante and the heads of familles ta
u faces for re.tng he propdecrition ua ta ew a rnable rates. We have

on exhibition at our store samples of replating and of new gonds superior to anything to be seenlC
waIl nud exte for ef. W. guarantes ai wark tnrned aut as our factory sud il on p t
vriii refund tneru?
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The Allison Advertising Co.
OF CANXADA (Ltd.)

ROBERT MACKAY, PRESIDENr.
JOHN MAGOR VICE-PRESIDENT.
DAVID ROBERTSON TREASURER
JOHN B. CLARKSON, SECRETARY.

C APITAIL STOCK,

$100,OOO.

C. G. CLOUSTON, DIRECTOR
WM. CLARKE,
w J. DAWSEY,
HECTOR PREVOST,

E illustrate this week a STATION INDICATOR for railway cars, which is a great improvement on the
prevailing system of having the names of the stations announced by the brakeman. This verbal system

is unsatisfactory in many ways, and various forrms of mechanical indicators have been designed ; some worked
simultaneously throughout the train and others worked automatically from the track.

The Allison Company
bas perfected a oevice
whihc is very simple in
co n s t ru c tion, and is
operated by the brake-
man of the train, who
pushes a lever, where-
upon a gong is sounded,
and a plate i, exposed to
view? bearing the name of
the approaching station.
It consists of a fraie of
neatly ornamented wood,
placed in promirnent posi.
Lion at each end ot the
car, containing a number
of thin iron plates,
painted with the names
of the stations in charac-
ters legibie in any part of
the car The backs of
these plates ar, tilized
for advertising purp-ses,
and as a mediu, of
advertiing is excelled by
Imone.

This indicatoi ha, been
adopted bv the Grand
Trunk Railwiay for their,
entire system and in cou-
tormity with the terns of
the contract we have the
sole right to advertise in
their passenger cars.

The first instalment
bas been completed and
is a marked success, and
now the Allison Company
respectfully solicit the
patronage of the public.
As a medium of adver-
tising one can readily
understand how much
superior it is to any
other, when it is remem-
bered that no advertise-
ment except those con-
tained in the " Indica-
tor " is allowed to appear
in any of the Grand
Trunk cars; that as the
advertisement on view in
the "Indicator"
appears directly under the
plate showing the name
of the station being
approached, every pas-
senger in the car can
not fail to observe it;
that the Grand Trunk,
passes throutgh all the
principal cities and towns
in Canada; these and
many other circumstan-
ces combine to make
The Allison Railway
Station Indicator the
best advertising medium
recommended to the
public.

PATENTED NOVEMBER 21ST, 1890.

Upon application we should be glad to quote prices on any number of plates. Address,

6 The Allison Advertising Co. of Canada [Ltd1

MONT1~I~AL, O~NAE~.

N -
10e*
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Simpson, $all, Miller & Gompany,
16 and 18 DeBRESOhES STREET, WIOlTnEAhk.

Head Office and Factories:

WALLINGFORD, CONNECTICUT.
BRANCHES:

NEW YORK CITY, 86 East 14th Street, CHICAGO, ILL., 137 ad 139 State Street,

PH ILADELPHIA, 04 Commerce Street,

SOLE MANUFACTURERS AND PEROPRIETORS OF0 THE

WM. ROGERS Knives, Forks, Spoone, &c.
M~ANUFACTURERS 0F THE

Finest Quality
* Silver-plated Ware

- CONSISTING OF-

Tea Sets, Waiters, Cruets, Pickle Casters, Butter Dishes7
Wine Stands, Epergnes. Fruit Stands, &o., &c.

TaUE TRaxon ONLY SOLICITED.

16 and 18 DeBresoles Street, got 'l
A. J. WHIMBEY, Manager for Canada.



CHOCOLAT MENIER
For Samples, sent free, write to C. ALFRED CHOUILLOU, Agent, Montreal.

HAZELTON -
KRANIC0 & BA CHFISCHERBA PINO
DONION -IANOS
BERLIN - -

-AND TuFI -

Æolian, Peloubet and Dominion Organs.
Largest stock. Lowest prices. Esy eris.

No Canvassers. One price only. Od instru-
monts taken in exchange. Pianos to rent.
Repairing. Artistic tuning and regulating.
Bargains and second-hand instruments at ail
prices.

Visits and cot respondence solicitç d from any
part of the Dominion.

If you intend purchasing a pian o or an
organ, of any description, do not fai toi ask for
illustrated catalogues. They will cost you
nothing and will certainly interest yeu.

PROF. BAER'S

Famous Electric Belt
AND

APP~ILIANCeE S.
qBy the sooth-

S 9ing current tht
A >' is easily felt,will

- cure Rheumat-
a.' k, Dyspepsia,

Kdiey Coin
plaint, Varico-
cele. Impotency

-Lame Back,
General Debili-
ty FeialeComl-

Price onIl 3 aO p'aints, etc.
with Suspensory $.00

O Dur new and successful Cure for Catarrh a
READ OUR HOME TESTIMONIALS:

G. C. Arlesq 261 St. Jans street, Montreal,
cured of sciatica after everything else failed.

Jos. Best, 16o St. George street. Moutreal, cured
of Kidney Complaint and Rheumatism.

J. K. Macdonald, 762 Craig street, Montreal
cur-ed ufcatarrli and sore eyes.

Call or write for Health Journal, Price Lists
and Testimonials free by mail.

Address:

MONTREAL HEALTH AGENCY,
4 BEAVER HALL BILL, Montreal, P.Q.

P O. Box 199,

ITENEI~V I3II~I~IS &
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TO BACK OU

There should be nothing
alarming in a large wash.

SUNLIGHT SOAP saves
Time, Labor and Clothes, be-
sides doing away with the
many annoyances of old-fash-
ioned wash days.

Try it. You won't be dis-
appointed.
WR MAKE CRAYON PORTRAITS. WE
WANT ACTIVE AND RESPONSIBLE
AGENTS IN ALL PARTS OF THE COUN-
TRY. Address,

PHcENIX PORTRAIT CO.,
Toronto, OntCOVRRNTON'S NIPPLU OIL, will be

found suPerior to ail other preparationa
forcracked or sore nipples. To }Hardenthe

Ione com ence sing three months before
cooZenjet.ýPriiC, 25 CtS.

Should your Druggist lot keep it send 31 cents
in stamps to

C. J. COVERNTON & CO.
Druggists, Montreal.

KUMISS FACE CREAM
. . FOR THE . .

COMPLEXION.
&rSe d io cents for sample.

14b8 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

ALBUMEPIZED PE RFOR XOUR BAKING USE ONLY p ASTOR-FLUID
READY SENSITIZED. Il to ehai. d " umeb"

the scalp healthy, prevents damdruff, proea
THE W. N. B RA N D. the .air dresing for the

Reeps well and Tone well. Strid for sanple
box Two cozen cabinet size, 501. MHENRY R. GRAY, Chemist,
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